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A YEAR OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
Showing What Has Been Bone By Rockland’s 
District Health Nurses
Nursing and Health supervision
visits
To expectant mothers .............  Ill
Nursing care to mothers follow­
ing childbirth ........................ 114
Nursing care to newborn 496
Nursing care to medical surgi­
cal and chronic patients...... 1688
Nursing rare and health super­
vision of tuberculosis patients. 141 
Health supervision of patients 
and contacts with venereal
disease. ................................ 12
Health supervision of crippled
children .............................. 63
Health supervision of infants
and pre-choo! children........... 2741
Health supervision ol adults....... 22
Health supervision of school
children. .............................. 69
Parent consultations of school
children. ...*.......................... 161
Social Service Cases <5>............. 11
Total visits for year ...............  5688
Eliza J. Steele and Mae L. Peters 
district health nurses have submit­
ted annual report to Osgood A 
Gilbert, chairman of the Rockland 
City Council. (Miss Steele is asist- 
ed by Mae L. Peters.)
School Work
1643 school children were given 
their yearly examination by the 
school nurses. This includes, beside 
the general observation of the child, 
weighing, measuring, examination 
of teeth, throat" posture and skin.
The summary of these examina­
tions, plus corrections, is as fol­
lows:
Number found with defects ...... 61
(Continued on Page Seven)
LIONS VS. OLD TIMERS
Where To Register
Stout-hearted Lions will assemble 
at Community Park Sunday after­
noon to do battle with a hoary or­
ganization known as the Rockland 
Old Timers.
The latter will have the advan­
tage of having already played one 
game this season, and the members 
of that team have reasonably re­
covered from the effects.
The Lions have disdained prac­
tice, and will go into the game w.th 
no other training than that which 
they obtained by giving the Lions 
roar. The nucleus of the leonine 
aggregation will be the local den­
tist who aroused risibles at the re­
cent donkey baseball contest by 
mounting one of the animals from 
the wrong side. He is a new man 
since he withdrew from that game.




Collegians May Appear Be­
fore the Nearest Selec­
tive Board
College and university students 
who become 18 years of age afte) 
the school term starts need not re 
turn to their homes to registei 
under the Selective Service Law 
Maine State Director George M 
Carter said today, but may register 
at the local board most convenien' 
to them, as may others when they 
reach the age of 18.
"The law requires registration ol 
all young men—with very few ex­
ceptions within five days after 
i their 18th birthday,” Brigadier 
' General George M. Carter said, 
‘but there still seems to be some 
(Continued on Page Two)
very cocky, confident that they 
will make enough runs in the first 
inning to mortgage the result.







FULL LINE OF 
APPROVED APPLIANCES
Everybody Is Proud Of Senter Crane’s New Front





Tiie new front and show windows, recently completed by Senter Crane, add considerably to the modern appearance of the business sec­
tion. The facing is of polished granite with stainless steel trim. The firm’s name is in maroon cut out script letters set against the granite above 
the windows and matches the red brick facing of the building above the ground floor, as do the awnings which are rolled back into a recessed 
compartment when not in use. Double glass doors add to the modern appearance of the new front and afford passers by a view of the interior. 
The show window’s are decorated in pastel shades and have shadowless lighting. It is an all-Maine job. Details in later issue.
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New South School Is Open THOMASTON ROCKLAND PLAYOFF
Registration Took Place Wednesday Morning 
And The Young Pupils Have Buckled Down 
To Work, Happy In Their Surroundings
Opening of ihe new South School 
to classes Wednesday morning was 
a smooth operation Careful plan­
ning in advance by Principal Cira- 
viano and his staff, plus the fact 
that the youngsters were properly 
awed by the splendor of the struc­
ture, tended to. make what was ex­
pected to be a confusing event an 
orderly affair which took only a 
few minutes.
Children and parents were gath­
ered at the several doors of the 
school as much as a half hour be­
fore school time at 8 33 a, m. 
awaiting admission.
Little Donna Pitts. 6. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pitts of 
Crescent street, was the first pu­
pil to be officially admitted to the 
building. There was no selection of 
a diild lor honor. Donna just hap­
pened lo be at the head of the line 
and promptly announced that she 
was in the first grade. Principal 
Ciraviano gave her directions to 
her classroom at the far end- of 
the corridor and she set out with 
a determined stride, totally un­
conscious of the fact that she was 
being photographed for a picture 
which appears elsewhere on this
Final Action In Regard To Matter Will Be 
Taken By Directors Monday
page.
The youngsters took to the build­
ing like ducks to water, finding the 
surroundings to their liking and 
the seats and desks just fitting 
them according to their ages and 
grades.
Despite the fact that 427 children 
and several parents entered the 
building in less than lo minutes, 
there was a marked absence of noise 
usually found in schools less mod­
ern Tile floors and ceilings covered 
with special plaster with sound 
deadening properties absorbed the 
usual clatter of large groups of stu­
dents in a building.
Donna Pitts First Into South School
Decision as to when the Thom­
aston-Rockland game will be played, 
if it is to be played at all, apparent­
ly awaits the result of the direc­
tors' meeting to be held next Mon. 
day night.
Oliver W. Holden, president of the 
Twilight League, yesterday received 
the following letter from Freder­
ick C. Dennison, president of the 
Thomaston Baseball Association:
"It is the understanding of the 
Thomaston Clippers Baseball Team 
and the Thomaston Baseball Asso­
ciation that the Twilight League 
Directors' meetinng of August, 1949, 
for the discussion of the merits of a 
protest of the night game of July. 
1949, between the Rockland Rock­
ets and the Thomaston Clippers,
ended in a hopeless stalemate 
"It is further understood that an.
other meeting of the board will be 
held if and when further evidence 
pertinent to the question at hand 
could be produced.
“We believe that we have further some 
pertinent information on this mat-
~ j- •
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
"WIW " .■■lyRWg
The crowning insult, I assume, 
is to be run down and bowled over 
by a tricycle. Here’s an irate lady 
in a Piscataquis town, who met 
with such misfortune and "broke 
her shoulder bag.”—Lewiston Jour­
nal.
—o—
The free use cf Main street side­
walks by Rockland cyclists leads 
to wonder that somebody has not 
been injured in this city.
—O--
First to recognize the policeman's 
picture published in Thursday’s 
edition—or the first to report— 
was Charles E. Gregory who recog­
nized an old friend—former Chief 
of Police, J. Hooper Clough.
*—o—
One year ago: J. Weldon Russell 
of Calais was elected superintend­
ent of schools for Rockland and 
Rockport—Fred Miller caught an 
albino lobster off Rockport.—They 
were still keeeping watch of The 
Bog fire.—Deaths: Rockland, Al- 
phonso Speed of Monhegan, 80; 
Fairfield, Charles Waldo Lowe of 
Tenant's Harbor, 50; Lincolnville, 
Mrs. Albert Carver, 85.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I 
would have made a rule to read 
poetry and listen to some 
music at least once a week. The 
, loss of these tastes is a loss of hap- 
ter and respectfully request that a pines*.—Charles Darwin.
directors' meeting be held at the ------------------
earliest possible date, in order to PACK CLOUDS AWAY
hear this additional evidence and P^k clouds away, and welcome day, 
....... . ... With night we banish sorrow;
take whatever action may be mdi- sweet air, blew soft; mount, lark, 
cated. aloft.
"Woodrow Mercier, the Principal To love good morrow,
of the Thomaston High School. has Win^1/^Om the mnd 10 PIease her 
been selected by us to present our I
case before the board.
"May we anticipate an early re-1 
jly to this communication?"
Pyrofax Gas Service can be 
installed in your home. It's 
clean, fast, dependable, the 
perfect fuel for cooking . . . 
water healing . . . and refrig­
eration. See us today!
SEE US
COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 1135-W
MAtK
Superior BOTTLED GAS Serrice
Albert E. MacPhail







Previous experience necessary. 
Write to—
“SALES MANAGER’’ 
Care The Courier-Gazette 
stating qualifications, including 




CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
MAVERICK SQUARE. ROCKLAND
SEPTEMBER 11 THROUGH 25
SERVICES DAILY (EXCEPT SATURDAY), 7.30 P. M.
REV. LESTER E. MANN, EVANGELIST
yt
We have called a very outstanding preacher and leader for 
this meeting. A rare opportunity and privilege is yours. Try 




Alan L. Bird To Preside Over
Second District Republi­
can Conference
A conference for all Republicans 
in tiie Second Congressional Dis­
trict will be held in Auburn, Oct. 1, 
Alan L. Bird, State Committee 
Chairman, said today, following a 
meeting at Waterville of represen­
tative Republicans from each coun­
ty in Maine’s Second District.
Bird will act as chairman of the 
(Continued on Page Severn
MONDAY FUNERALS
Funeral services fcr Mrs. Edith 
M. Hathorne, wife of Frank B. 
Hathorne, will be held frcm the 
Davis Funeral Heme Monday at 2 
p. m. Interment in Norton Ceme­
tery, Cushing
• • • • ,
Mrs. Myrtle Wincapaw. widow of 
Wesley Wincapaw of West Waldo­
boro, died Sept. 9. Funeral services 
will be held at 1 p. m. Monday from 
the Baptist Church in Friendship.
mind.
Notes from the lark I’ll borrow; 
Bird, prune thy wing nightingale, 
sing,
To give my love good morrow,
To give my love good morrow,
Notes from them all Ill borrow.
—Thomas Heywood.Fisherman Found
____  HOME
Harry Crockett Had Laid j clinLXX^me! M there
On Shores Of Mark Island Yield thee a hearth and shelter for 
thy head,
—Photo by Cullen
First student to enter the new South School Wednesday morning was 6-year-old Donna Pitts, right, 
walking across the picture. Guided to her room by Principal Ciraviano, left, she promptly started out for 
the first (lav at school in her new classroom. At the right, Treasurer Paul Merriam of the Rockland School 
District watches the first children enter the school.
Within a half hour, classes were the grades from One through Six
Iin session with pupils in their cor- while there is one class each of the 
rect classrooms and registered for I Seventh and Eighth grades. A re- 
the year of study ahead, ' medial room and special room
Fourteen classrooms are in use, where art and music sessions will 





SUNDAY, SEPT. 11, 2.00 P. M.
AN ALL-TIME HIGH IN SKILL (?!)





SPONSORED BY POST 
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home. 
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
82-S-tf
classrooms in the building.
The serving of hot lunches at 
noon will start Monday, the food 
being prepared at the High School 
and transported to South School 
where it will be served in the caf­
eteria kitchen which has full fa­
cilities for keeping it hot and serv­
ing.
The number of pupils in the 
school increased to 435 Thursday as 
a few youngsters arrived at school 
a day late or were transferred from
other schools.
One might have expected that 
the students would have become 
confused in the huge structure and 
lose their way occasionally. The 
situation proved to be quite the op. 
posite, everyone finding his way 
about with no apparent difficulty 
after once having been shown their 
classroom and the building in gen­
eral.
Needless to say, the students at 
South School are the envy this 
week of the other students in the 
city.
Woman to care for two children 
while mother works out. TEL 




MADISON HIGH SCHOOL 
Community Park, 2.00 P. M.
SATURDAY. SEPT 10
BE ON HAND TO PULL FOR THE BOYS OF R. H. S. 
Admission: Adults 60c; Children 30c; tax. incl.
81-82
Many Hours
A missing lobster fisherman, suf­
fering from exhaustion and cuts, 
was found Thursday on an unin­
habited island in Penobscot Bay.
Apparently Harry Crockett, 43, 
had lain on the rocky shore of tiny 
Mark Island, Coast Guards said, all 
of Wednesday night and most of 
Thursday. A fisherman from 
Camden took him off.
Coast Guards said Crockett swam 
ashore—apparently some distance— 
aftei’ his 23-foot boat sank Wed­
nesday while on the way home to 
North Haven from Camden.
They quoted Crockett as saying 
the "boat went out from under 
him” but were at a loss to know 
exactly what he meant. There 
was no bad weather.
At Camden Hospital attendants 
said the fisherman was too ex­
hausted to give a coherent story of 
what happened. The hospital said 
Crockett’s cuts were superficial.
A worker bee weighs about one 
5003th of a pound.
And some poor plot, with vegetables 
stored,
Be all that Heaven allots thee tor 
thy board—
Unsavory bread, and herbs that 
scattered grow
Wild on the river brink or moun­
tain brow,
Yet e'en this cheerless mansion shall 
provide




Items of Interest from 
the Towis Listed Below 












About 470,000,000 lemons, the tea 




TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
ODD FELLOWS HALL. SCHOOL ST.. ROCKLAND
2.00 P. M.




Plus Patsy Mason, yodelling cow girl and disc jockey. Heard 
daily over WQAM, 4.45-5.00 P. M.
WHITE OAK GRANGE HALL
SATURDAY EVENING. SEPT 10—TONIGHT 
NORTH WARREN
8-30 P. M. ADMISSION 40c and 60c.
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FROM MEMORY’S REALM
This Story Tells About My Meeting With 
Carrie Nation and Contacts with Lindbergh
Forty-odd years ago daily news­
papers throughout the country 
were devoting screaming headlines 
to the sensational doings of Car­
rie Nation, the militant Kansas 
woman who sallied forth in a brave 
but misguided attempt to smash 
the liquor saloons. The present 
generation may never have heard 
of her, but it is safe to say that 
her name is still fresh in the minds 
of millions of fathers and mothers 
throughout the land.
I never expected to see this! 
woman wiho was destined to gain 
such widespread notoriety but I 
did, under peculiar circumstances.
It was in 1904, when, as a dele­
gate to the Republican State Con­
vention I sat in a sidetracked trol­
ley car on my way to the Bangor 
Auditorium.
Presently a rather striking look­
ing woman appeared alongside the 
car and exclaimed: “Take them 
dirty pipes out of your mouths!" 
She had reference. I may explain, 
to the corncob pipes which were 
being carried by the supporters of 
William T. Cobb, who within a few 
hours was to be nominated for 
Governor of Maine.
‘‘Who in the world, and what in 
the world is that?" I said to my­
self, but the question was presently 
answered for when the Cobb Club. 
700 strong, arrived in front of the 
Auditorium there was the selfsame 
woman, and we were told that it 
was Carrie Nation.
The doors of the Auditorium had 
not been opened, but a few lusty 
kicks soon opened them and we 
poured into the building and were 
soon occupying the entire eastern 
side of the gallery. Carrie in our 
midst, armed with a boxful of 
miniature hatchets which she was 
commercializing.
Much to the disgust of the late 
C. W. S. Cobb—Gov Cobb's brother 
—I coaxed Carrie Nation to go 
down on the stage and make a 
speech. But she didn't get far. 
for the police coaxed her to ccme 
down off the stage and not make 
a speech.
I never saw Carrie Nation again, 
but eventually I read that she had 
gone to that bourne where women 
do not hurl beer steins through 
plate glass mirrors or sell miniature 
hatchets to the multitude.
And now perhaps I have got 
around to telling you about my 
three contacts with the man who 
amazed the whole world when he 
made a solo flight from New York 
to Paris—the man who was honored 
by many nations, and who. upon 
his return to this country was given 
a series of the greatest demonstra­
tions ever accorded to any hero.
Because his wife-to-be had a 
Bummer home at North Haven. 
Charles A. Lindbergh flew there 
often, and we of the press were in 
a state of near distraction in an 
endavor to keep track of him.
This we somehow managed to 
do, but I often wondered if I would 
ever meet the man who wa? the 
talk of two hemispheres.
My first opportunity came when 
I received a tip that Lindbergh and 
his wife were flying that day from 
North Haven and would take on 




'S 7M£ TIME TO
«... OWN THE
BEST AT AN ATTRAC­
TIVE MONEY-SAVINQ
PRICE! Come Ini Ask for
Truck Sales Manager
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
DODGE—PLYMOUTH—JOB RATED TRUCKS 
515 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
port.
I called the airport by phone but 
they were ignorant of such plans, 
agreeing, however, to call The Cou­
rier-Gazette office if the famous 
flyer showed up.
Several hours elapsed with no 
word, and I had almost forgotten 
the matter when a messenger boy 
rushed up into Irving Elwell's bar­
ber shop, where I was being shaved, 
and said I was wanted at the air­
port.
Elwell liad shaved one side of my 
face and lather was still fresh on 
the other side. Seizing a towel I 
brushed it off. and to the amaze­
ment of the barber I darted down 
stairs.
The late W. O Fuller gladly took 
me to the airport in his car and I 
found Lindbergh in the office wait­
ing while his plane was being 
serviced.
At tihe time of this incident Lind­
bergh had maintained a very strict 
policy in regard to newspaper in­
terviews. and great was my surprise 
and my elaticn when he consented 
to answer my questions. I can see 
him now’—his slim figure standing 
in one corner of the office, while a 
small group of listeners paid 
breathless attention to the inter­
view.
What did I ask him?
Well I locked back through 
our newspaper files, and here are 
a few of the questions:
Q—What about the practicability 
of trans-Atlantic flights.
A.—It is thoroughly practical, 
and commercial service is coming 
reasonably soon. I expect to see 
air mail service within three years.
I And it was established almost 
within a day of that time. I
Q—Which will be used, the Zep­
pelin type or smaller planes?
A—That is what we are trying 
to figure out.
And then came a question which 
apparently stumped the world's 
greatest flyer—
Would you care to repeat your 
solo flight from New York to Paris?
Lindbergh hung his head almost 
sheepishly, but failed to answer 
my question. He did say. however 
that there had been a great im­
provement in plane service since he 
made his flight.
I wired the interview’ to the Bos­
ton Globe, and back over the news 
broadcast that day came this re­
port:
“Lindbergh talked in Rockland 
today—talked a lot for him.” And 
my interview came over the air 
verbatim.
In The Courier-Gazette's adver­
tising columns one day appeared 
the Vinalhaven tax collector’s no­
tice that Lindbergh had failed to 
pay his assessment on a small islend 
in the Vinalhaven area.
I wrote Lindbergh to that effect, 
and received from him the following 
reply:
"Thank you very much for your 
letter of Dec. 17. I sincerely ap­
preciated your courtesy in calling 
my attention to the notice of un­
paid taxes which was to have ap­
peared in your paper Dec. 19. Ap­
parently there was some error in 
the mailing of the tax statement, 
and your letter helped to straighten
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
[EDITORIAL]
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
SOUTH SCHOOL OPENS
The succcSsful opening of the new South School and the 
complete harmony which attended that momentous event is 
highly gratifying to the friends of the institution, who now' 
feel that they have triumphantly weathered the atitagonism 
which manifested itself when the location was decided upon 
and the probable cost of the new structure became known. 
Criticism there also was over the architectural character of 
the building, which was such a wide departure from the fan­
ciful and elaborate structures erected in earlier days. The 
new building conforms to modern scientific construction as 
to safety, vision, ventilation and other features which go to 
make the young pupils school career happy and successful. 
The new South School is merrily on its way, admired by the 
devotees of modernism and approved by parents, which, after 
all, is a most highly desirable situation.
DULLES WILL RUN
Those who follow' the political fortunes of New York 
State, and whose sympathies lie with the G. O. P. will find 
satisfaction in the announcement of Senator John Foster 
Dulles that he has concluded to seek nomination to the of­
fice which he is now filling by appointment. Herbert H. 
Lehman, former Governor of New York State is a candi­
date for the Scnatorship and the next election in New York 
State will be literally a battle of the giants.
STATE HOUSE VISITORS
In the months of July and August the State House in 
Augusta was visited by 3200 persons who came from 44 States 
and 14 foreign countries. Special guides were provided for 
these visitors who went away with happy recollections of 
what they had seen and with unqualified admiration of the 
manner in which business is conducted under the State 
House dome. Maine's motto “Dirigo” carries a new signifi­
cance for them.
"BIGGEST GIVE AWAY SHOW ’
Senator Wherry of Nebraska, who Is the Republican 
floor leader in that body , predicts that a Republican Congress 
will be elected next year "to stop the biggest give-away show 
on earth." He charges the Truman Democrats of threatening 
our historic way of life through Socialism, spend-thrift gov­
ernment and unbearable taxes. Joining in the attack was 
Guy Gabrielson, the new Republican chairman, who assert­
ed that the Republicans have an excellent chance to regain 
control of Congress because the people "are becoming more 
and more disgusted with the ineptness and extravagance of 
the Truman administration."
BULL FIGHTS OUTDONE
The aii tragedy at Cleveland, in which three persons, in­
cluding Captain William P Odom, were killed, again brings 
into question the value of the National Air Races. Flyers 
have been killed before during this air carnival, and each 
death has brought forth increased demands that the races 
be dropped, or at least transferred to some non-populated site. 
The fact that in this latest tragedy a young mother and her 
infant son were killed in their own home causes renewed 
doubts about whether the air races are performing any 
worth-while service to aviation and the public.
In the early years of the contest, which dates from 1920, 
the National Air Races provided a valuable proving ground 
for both flyers and planes, and focused national attention on 
the military and commercial potentialities of a new form 
of travel. But public proving grounds of this sort have been 
outdated by other facilities: indeed, many of the tests which 
planes were forced to undergo in times past now can be car­
ried on in laboratories and wind tunnels. Precisely what can 
be learned from races between souped-up old planes flying 
with clipped wings is not very clear. Aviation has advanced 
beyond the dare-devil stage, and it seems as inadvisable to 
hold air contests at 500 miles an hour over Cleveland as it 
would be to run the Indianapolis auto races up Broadw’ay.
The death of an outstanding flyer such as Captain Odom, 
who deservedly won tremendous acclaim for his non-stop 
and endurance flights, including a solo trip around the 
world, is more than sufficient to offset the satisfaction and 
pleasure any one can obtain from the feats just performed 
at Cleveland. The deaths of two other persons in the house 
that was set afire by Captain Odom’s crashing plane em­
phasizes once more that air stunting is a matter of grave 
concern to every one, not merely aviators. If there is no 
other way to guarantee against a repetition of the Cleveland 
tragedy, the National Air Races should be abandoned.— 
Herald Tribune.
j it out.
The letter bore Lindbergh's per­
sonal signature.
Some time later Lindbergh and 
his wife, flying from North Haven, 
were forced down in South Pond, 
Warren, and I had another brief 
interview with him there.
I saw the kidnaped Lindbergh 
I child on two occasions—first when 
he was brought out of a passenger 
car at the Maine Central station 
i in the arms of his nurse Betty Gow; 
j and again when he w’as aboard 
i Lindbergh’s launch at the Public 
Landing, enroute for North Haven, 
where his one and only Summer 
was spent.
I will pass over the kidnaping, the 
finding of the child's body and the 
I conviction and execution of Bruno 
Richard Hauptman. In those fate- 
j ful days the story of the kidnap- 
j ing trial was on everybody's lips, 
i the newspapers were full of it and 
the radio broadcasters talked little 
else.
There were varied opinions as to 
Hauptman’s guilt, but I felt that 
the testimony warranted convic­
tion, and as I called to mind the 
picture of that golden-haired child 
playing in his father's beat at the 
Public Landing I felt no sorrow for 
Bruno Richard Hauptman’s fate.
The years which preceded the 
Second World War brought changes 
in Charles A. Lindbergh's status. 
Speeches which might have been
A. F. MCFARLAND
BUILDER
99 RANKIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 741-M
79*6*91
better unspoken brought countless 
critics, and over night one of the 
world's greatest heroes was tumbled 
from his pedestal.
Today Lindbergh's name seldom 
appears in the news columns, and 
his fame is unsung, but only those 
on the inside know of the tremen­
dous value his efforts were in the 
time cf war, and of the distinguished 
service he is still giving.
Lindbergh is still my hero.
Looking back over these reminis- 
censes I cannot help a feeling of 
envy for those who have won their 
way into the Hall of Fame or have 
been brought close to its threshold. 
And yet there’s that verse in Gray s 
Elegy which reads:
The boast of heraldry, the pomp of 
power.
And all that beauty, all that wealth 
e’er gave,
Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory lead but to the 
grave.
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To all persons interested in either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land, in and for the County of Knox, 
on the sixteenth day of August, in 
the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-nine, and 
by adjournment from day to day 
from the sixteenth day of said Au­
gust, the following matters having 
been presented for the action there­
upon hereinafter indicated it is 
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested, by causing 
a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in The 
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub­
lished at Rockland, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at said Rockland 
on the twentieth day of September, 
A. D 1949 at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if 
they see cause
GRACE E. VEAZIE. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti. 
tion for Probate thereof asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed and that Letters Testamen­
tary issue to Katherine A Veazie 
of Rockland, she being the execu­
trix named therein, without bond.
FRANCES C. RYDER, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue 
to Ralph L. Wiggin of Rockland, 
he being the executor named 
therein, without bond
ARTHUR B. AREY, late of 
Vinalhaven. deceased Will and 
Petition for Probate thereof ask­
ing that the same may be proved 
and allowed and that Letters Testa­
mentary issue to Harold L. Arey of 
Vinalhaven, he being the alternate 
executor named therein, without 
bond.
DAVID S. LOW, late of Camden, 
deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue 
to Irving P. Tuttle of Union, he be­
ing the executor named therein 
without bond.
ESTATE WILLIAM E. BRAM- 
HALL, late of Friendship, deceased. 
Petition for Administration, asking 
that Genie O Bramhall of Friend­
ship, or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administratrix, with­
out bond.
ESTATE DONALD L INGER- 
SON. late of Rockland, deceased 
Petition for Administration asking 
that Clarence P. Ingerson of Rock­
land, or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator, with­
out bond.
ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLER 
LUCE, late of Rockport, deceased. 
Petition for Appointment of Trus­
tee asking that Old Colony Trust 
Company of Boston, Mass, be ap­
pointed successor trustee in place 
of Stanley S. Ganz of Boston, 
Mass., resigned Presented by Jac­
queline A. Luce Klein cf Chicago, 
Illinois and William A. Luce of 
Rockport.
ESTATE OLIVE CHANDLER 
LUCE, late cf Rockport, deceased 
Petition for Leave to Execute Lease 
to Esso Standard Oil Company of 
Everett, Mass., presented by Stan­
ley S. Ganz, Trustee.
ESTATE MATTI KAARTI, late 
of St George, deceased. Petition 
for License to Sell certain real es­
tate situated in St. George, and 
fully described in said petition, pre­
sented by Saimi K. Lantz, admini­
stratrix.
ESTATE ALLEN M CONARY,
late of St. George, deceased. Pe­
tition for Perpetual Care of Burial 
lot presented by Lillian B. Lord. 
Administratrix.
ESTATE NELLIE M BURKETT, 
late of Rockland, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Mary A. Stone, execu­
trix.
ESTATE SMITH B. HOPKINS.
late of Vinalhaven. deceased First 
and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Mildred V. Hopkins, 
administratrix.
ESTATE IRVING E. MURCH. 
late of Rockport, deceased. Tenth 
Account presented for allowance by 
Lola M Culver, Trustee.
ESTATE FRANCES C. RYDER, 
of Rockland. First and Final Ac­
count presented for allowance by 
Ralph L. Wiggin. Guardian
ESTATE FANNIE E. HARPER, 
late of Rockland, deeeased. First 
and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Austin S. Harper, 
Administrator.
ESTATE SOPHRONIA F. PEASE, 
late of St George, deceased. First 
and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Wallace W. Watts, 
Executor
ESTATE CLARA L. ANDERSON, 
late of Warren, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allow­
ance by George L. Howland. Execu­
tor.
ESTATE JENNIE A. THURS­
TON, late of Union, deceased First 
and Final Account presented for 
allowance by Florence E. Thurston 
and Helen K. Robbins, executrices.
ESTATE HARRY A BUFFUM. 
late of Rockland, deceased Final 
Account presented for allowance 
by Charlotte Buffum. Executrix.
ESTATE JESSIE M. DAVIES, of 
Camden. First and Final Account 
presented for allowance by Enid 
Davies. Conservator.
ESTATE JAMES DONDIS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for al­
lowance by Ida L. Dondis, Execu­
trix.
ESTATE ARTHUR ANDERSON, 
late cl South Thomaston, deceased 
First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Arthur E. Ander­
son. Special Administrator.
ESTATE ARTHUR ANDERSON, 
late of South Thomaston, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented 
for allowance by Arthur E. Ander­
son, Administrator.
EDITH ALICE HICKS, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof, asking 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed, and that Letters Testamen. 
tary issue to Lucien K. Green of 
Rockland and Arthur St. J. Whit­
ing of Framingham Center, Mass., 
they being the executors named 
therein, without bonds
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Es­
quire, Judge ol Probate Court for
Production And Marketing Discussed
eriofo oi Cutit
The staff members of the Production and Marketing Administration of Knox and Lincoln Counties 
uho met Tuesday at the Friendship cottage of Albert Orff' in an all ria> session with County Agent Ralph 
Wentworth. Left to right, at the table during an afternoon discussion are, Bernard Newbert, Waldoboro; 
County Agent Ralph Wentworth; Albert Orff, Cushing: Elmer Baird of Hartland who is Farmer Fieldman 
for the area out of the State office at Orono: Roland Gushee, Appleton: Clifton Walker, Aina; Wallace 
Spear, Waldoboro and Herbert Hawes of Union. Orff is chairman of the Knox County group and Spear 
of Lincoln County.
Knox County, Rockland, Maine. 
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register. 
79-S-85
Notices Of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register oi 
Probate for the County of Knox, 
in the State of Maine, hereby certi­
fy that in the following estates the 
persons were appointed Adminis­
trators, Executors, Guardians and 
Conservators and on the dates 
hereinafter named.
DAISY A. TORREY, late of St. 
George, deceased. Aug. 10, 1949 
Everett L Terrey of St. George 
was appointed administrator, and 
qualified by filing bond on same 
date.
BLANCHE B SHADIE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. August 16, 
1949 Samuel B Shadie of Rockland 
was appointed executor, without 
bond.
MARY ALICE GRAY, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. August 16, 
1949 Mary Osgood Sprowl of Thom­
aston was appointed executrix, and 
qualified by filing bend on same 
date.
GEORGE H. JACKSON, late of 
Rockland, deceased. August 16. 
1949 Berniece L. Jackson of Rock­
land was appointed executrix, with­
out bond.
ROSE A. DYER, late of Warren, 
deceased. August 16. 1949 Fred C. 
Dyer of Warren was appointed 
executor, without bond.
EDA A BRADSTREET. late Of 
Vinalhaven, deceased, August 16, 
1949 Edgar H. Bradstreet of Vinal­
haven was appointed executor, 
without bond.
MATTI KAARTI, late of St. 
George, deceased. August 16, 1949 
Saimi K Lantz of St. George was 
appointed administratrix, and qual­
ified by filing bend cn same date.
RALPH D. MURRAY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. August 16. 
1949 William Murray of Rockland 
was appointed administrator, and 
qualified by filing bond on August 
17, 1949.
NANCY E. AYER, late of Union, 
deceased. August 12, 1949 Hazen 
H. Ayer of Winchester, Mass., was 
appointed executor, without bond. 
Curtis M. Payson of Union was 
appointed Agent in Maine.
SUSIE S MOREY, late of Rock­
land, deceased. August 23, 1949 
Cleveland D. Morey of Rockland 
was appointed executor, without 
bond
EVELYN B. CROCKETT, late of 
Rockland, deceased. August 16, 1949 
John B. Crockett of Rockland was 
appointed executor, and qualified by 
filing bond on August 26, 1949.
Attest:
79-S-85 WILLIS R. VINAL.
Legal Notice
Whereas, Clifford L. Mank of 
Warren in the County of Knox, 
State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the third day of May, 
1943, and recorded in the Knox 
County Registry of Deeds in Book 
273, at Page 282, conveyed to me, 
the undersigned.
Three certain lots or parcels of 
land, together with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said Warren and 
being the same premises conveyed 
to this grantor by Llewellyn Mank 
by deed dated October 1. 1928 and 
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, 
Book 219, Page 324, to which deed 
and the record thereof reference is 
made for a more complete and par­
ticular description of said premises, 
excepting therefrom the wood and 
timber as conveyed by this grantor 
to said grantee by deed of even date 
herewith
Also another certain lot or parcel 
of land situate in said Warren and 
being the same premises conveyed 
to this grantor by Clara L. Ander­
son by deed dated May 6, 1918 and 
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds. 
Book 237, Page 366, to which deed 
and the record thereof reference is
Speedometer
Repairing
And Testing Of All 
Chrysler Products.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
66-tf
SOUTH CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierson of 
Nyack, N. Y, are guests for the 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones. 
On their return home they will be 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jones, 
who will also visit Mrs Jones' 
brother, Leland Pierson and wife 
of Westwood, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow 
have returned home after spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Johnson of Fitchburg, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Broughton 
have closed their Summer home 
“Pleasant Fields” and returned to 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ralph Richards entertained re­
cently at a fried clam supper. 
Those present were Mrs. Ellen 
Jones. Mrs. Junetta Kalloch of 
Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Clark and two sons of Rockland, 
i Mr. and Mrs. George Harlow and 
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones of 
; Cushing.
Hundreds of cows are killed an­
nually by licking fresh paint from 
far mbuildings, which causes lead 
poisoning.
made fcr a more complete and par­
ticular description of said premises 
Also another certain lot or parcel 
of land situate in said Warren and 
being the first lot described in deed 
to this grantor by Llewellyn Mank 
dated October 6, 1928 and recorded 
in Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 214 
Page 192, to which deed and the 
record thereof reference is made for 
a more complete and particular 
description cf said premises.
Also another certain lot or par­
cel of land with buildings thereon 
situate in said Warren and being 
the same premises conveyed to this 
grantor by Bessie R. Benner, guar­
dian by deed dated October 19.
. 1932 and recorded in Knox Registry 
| Of Deeds. Bfck 168. Page 324, and 
j by Bessie R. Benner by deed dated 
, September 12, 1932 and recorded in 
' said Registry Book 237, Page 353 to 
which deeds and the record thereof 
j reference is made for a more com­
plete and particular description, of 
j said premises.
Also hereby conveying all real 
I estate situate in said To.wn of War- 
j ren now owned by me whether 
; specifically described herein, or not 
1 which said real estate has been ae- 
[ quired by me either by purchase 
or by descent from my mother, the 
i late Ida E. Mank, or in any other 
I manner
And whereas the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken.
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof 
I claim a foreclosure of said mort­
gage.
BRYAN M. CLARK.
July 11. 1949 79-S-85
Francis L. Tillson










We Will Flush, Grease, 












(Continued from Page One) 
misunderstanding as to the place 
of registration. All the young man 
has to do is present himself to the 
local board or registration place 
designated in that particular area 
most convenient in the place he 
happens to be when he becomes 18. 
The registration process is simple 
and requires only a short time. 
The data thus gathered is sent to 
the local board of the community 
he terms his home and which has 
jurisdiction over him."
When the registrant has a per­
manent home, the permanent home 
address should be given to regis­
tration officials, Brigadier General 
George M. Carter said. For this 
purpose “home” is the place with 
which the registrant normally iden- 
j tifies himself and at which he 
would wish to be classified.
General Carter pointed out that 
there is no liability for service 
under the Act until the age of 19 
is reached, but he emphasized the 
obligation to register at 18.
“The law is specific,’ he said, 
and provides severe penalty for 
failure to comply,’’
Grange Corner
The members of Owl’s Head 
Grange are invited to the wedding 
of Elvira Johnson on Sunday, the 
11th of September at 3 o’clock in 
the afternoon at the First Baptist 
Church.
Due to the resignation of the 
Worthy Master, Rrdncy Worcester, 
there will he an election to fill the 
chair at the next meeting on Sept 
13.
TO PARENTS
Is your boy or girl going to 
College (his Fall? If so, keep 
them in touch with the home 
town news by subscribing to the 
paper which gives them all the 








Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at $.00






Also on the Program
“HIDEOUT
Starring
Adrian Booth, Lloyd Bridges

















TALK OF THE TOWN
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 10, 1949 Page Three
Legion Posts
Of Knox-Lincoln Counties
Sept. 13—Warren: Schools re-open. 
Sept. 14—'Educational Club Picnic, 
3 to 8.30 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. Jesse Bradstree t, 57 Suf­
folk street, Rockland.
Sept. 17—Constitution Day.
Sept. 21—Women's Basket meeting 
of Lincoln Baptist Assocaition at 
Littlefield Memorial Church, 
Rockland at 10 a. m.
REUNIONS
Sept. 17—Carroll-Norwcod Family 
meeting at Linwood Carroll's 
Union.
John M. Richardson will speak 
on the subject, “Aladdin and His 
Lamp” at 4 p. m. at the Educational 
Club picnic at the home of Mrs. J. 
E. Bradstreet, Sept. 14. Box lunch 
at 5.30 p. m. and Mrs. Marie Pres­
ton of Bath will speak at 7 p. m. 
far the Society of Crippled Children, i
Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V., will 
meet Monday night, Sept. 19 at 
7.30 in the G.A.R. hall.
Robert Chisholm hp.s returned 
to Baltimore, where he is a Sopho­
more In the University of Maryland 
Dental School.
Miss Marilyn Spear, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Spear, Rankin 
street, has returned home from 
Camp Manitou, Washington, where 
she was a camp councilor.
The Catholic Women's Club will 
have its first meeting of the year 
Monday night at 7.15 in St. Bern­
ard's Church basement. All mem­
bers are urged to attend as there 
will be an election of officers. Each 
member is requested to bring a box 
lunch.
Mate J. Alton Perry of Sea 
Scout Ship Red Jacket took a group 
on a deep sea fishing trip Monday 
Picnic lunch was enjoyed and a 
fair catch of fish was made. The 
group included: Ronald Thurston, 
Carlton Thurston, Miss Marie 
Dorr, Miiss Charlotte Cook. Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Chaples, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jason Thurston, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Winfield Chatto, Mrs. Leona 
Flint, Calvin Sherman Jr., and Sea 
Scouts James Bartlett and Roland 
and John Ware, all of .Rockland 
and Russell Brackett of Bingham.
All boys of Troop 202, Rockland, 
are reminded that Fall meetings 
begin Monday night at 6 at the 
Methodist Church. Great plans are 
in the making for a busy season. 
All boys, 11 to 14 years of age are 
cordially invited to participate in 
the fun to come.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps met 
Thursday night and heard General 
Orders read as issued by Mrs. 
Thelma Hannon, State President : 
of W.S.R.C. Mrs. Rose Sawyer | 
presided and spoke of her Summer 
activities and Corps projects. Mrs. ! 
Eliza Plummer presented a short 
program of readings from the 
G.A.R. Historical Journal and a 
poem, “My Garden.” Mrs. Myra 
Watts gave an interesting account 
of her activities as a Gray Lady 
with 122 hours of service to her 
credit. Also, she reported the in­
teresting party given to the Veter­
ans from Togus, at Owl’s Head re­
cently. Another member, Mrs. 
Addie Kaler freely gives her service 
to this worthy cause. A new pass 
word was issued and plans made 
for sewing on quilts during the fall. 
Next meeting Sept. 22.
Basic Airman Course
Is Being Taken In Texas By 
Kenneth Hall, Jr., Of 
Vinalhaven
Lackland Air Ferce Base, Texas:
Pvt. Kenneth Dalton Hall, Jr., 
18, son of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 
Hall of Vinalhaven, has reported to 
Lackland AFB. the "Gateway tc. the 
Air Force,” to begin the AF basic 
airmen indoctrination course, here.
Lackland, situated near San An­
tonio. is the world’s largest air 
force base, center of WAF's basic 
training, indoctrination station for 
prior service re-enlistees and heme 
of the AF's Officer Candidate 
School. Here, too, is headquarters 
of the Indoctrination Division, Air 
Training Command.
Richard Strauss Dies
The Composer Who Early 
Shocked Public Lived To 
Become ‘‘One Of the 
Greatest” .
In parts of upper Egypt rain 
falls about once inevery five years.
DANCE





Vinal—At Thomaston. Sept. 9. 
Dorothy P., wife of Douglas B. 
Vinal. age 39 years. 2 months. 28 
days. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. 
from the Davis Funeral Home. 
Thomaston. Interment in Village 
Cemetery, Thomaston.
BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 7.30 P. M.
V St. Bernard’s Church Hall




It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 








In loving memory of Adelm< r V 
Grafton, who passed away, Sept. 
12, 1942.
Deep in the heart lies a picture
Of a loved one laid to rest 
In memory s frame we shall keep 
it
Because he was one of the best.
Wife, Daughter and Grandchil­
dren. 82'It
C ARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreci­
ation to the Warren Fire Depart­
ment of excellent work, and our 
thanks to volunteers who so effi­
ciently and carefully removed fur­
nishings and books, and to neigh­
bors and friends for all help during 
and after the fire.
Mrs P. D. Starrett, Mr. and Mrs 
Fred L. Perkins, Jr.
Warren. 82-lt
C ARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincerest 
thanks to all fcr their many kind­
nesses during our recent bereave­
ment. Special thanks to Dr. Allen. 
Dr. Ncrth. Mrs. Priscilla Smith. 
Mrs. Dora Lindsey, and Carl Stil- 






Rockland Tel. 810 
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Weymouth Grange, Thomaston, 
wishes to thank all those whe 
helped make our annual fair a suc­
cess, particularly the merchants of 
Rockland and Thomaston. Also, we 
thank those who helped with the 
entertainment. 82* lt
The sale of the famous Goodyear 
Marathon tire now in progress at 
Bitler’s Car & Home Supply, 600x16 
is at $9.95 plus tax. This is a 
change from the earlier advertise­
ment which was incorrect. *
The fur seal herd on the Pri- 








M HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701




In choosing a family mono* ment, your choice is not 
only for your lifetime, but 
for generations to come. We can 
help you find lasting satisfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Ages family monuments. Each is 
backed by a signed guarantee to 





His 13 weeks of basic training 
will prepare him for entrance into 
Air Force technioal training and 
for assignment in specialized work. 
Tlie course will include a scientic 
evaluation of his aptitude and in­
clination for following a particu­
lar vocation and career.
THOMASTON
INVITES GARDEN CLUBS
The Thomaston Garden Club ex­
tends a cordial invitation to mem­
bers of the Warren and Rockland 
Garden Clubs, to attend the next 
meeting at the Farnsworth Arts 
Museum, 'Thursday, Sept. 15 at 3 
p. m. There will be an adrdess 
by the director. Mr. Brown. Thom­
aston members wishing transpor­
tation may notify Mrs. Harcld 
Richardson.
Mrs. Margaret J. Stewart
In the death of Mrs. Margaret 
i MacDonald t Stewart, last Satur­
day. Thomaston lost one cf its best 
loved citizens. Mrs. Stewart, was 
born March 10, 1861, in Prince Ed­
ward Island, Canada, daughter of 
John and Marion (Campbell) Mac- 
Donld, but Thcmaston had been her 
home for the last 50 years .and 
there she made many deep and 
lasting friendships.
She is survived by her daughter 
Jessie, her son Harry, by three sis­
ters. Mrs. Katherine Seaver of 
Medford, Mass., Mrs. Mary Bow­
man of Melrose, Mass., Mrs Annie 
MacLean of Misscuia, Montana, 
and by one brother, John MacDon­
ald of Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Stewart was a member of 
the Thomastcn Methodist Church. 
Friendly Circle of Federated (Ccn- 
gregaticnal-Methodist) Church, of 
the Women's Christian Temperanc 
Union, a Life Member of Grace 
Chapter, Order of the Eastern 
Star, and a member of Williams- 
Brazicr Unit, American Legion 
Auxiliary .
Funeral services were held Tues­
day afternoon in the Federated 
Churoh, her minister. Rev Hubert 
F. Leach, officiating. Organ music, 
consisting of hymns beloved by her. 
was provided by Miss Julia 
Wcodcock, the Twenty-third Psalm, 
a favorite of hers, sung by William 
T. Smith. As part of the service 
Mr. Leach read four of the many 
paraphrases cf Scripture Mrs. 
Stewart knew by heart and paid 
tribute to her loyalty as church 
member and friend, and to those 
sterling qualities of heart and mind 
that bound her to her many friends.
The bearers were Forrest Graf­
ton, Forrest Stone, Alfred Strout 
and Vernon Achorn. A* brief com­
mittal service was held at the 
grave in the Village cemetery.
For daytime efficiency it is advis­
able to equip windows with Venetian 
blinds and awnings, which will ex­
clude a lot of heat that under or­
dinary conditions woud penetrate 
into the house.
Richard Strauss, one of the 
greatest composers of modern times, 
died Thursday in Germany at the 
age of 85.
S'rauss showed an immense gift 
for shocking the public in his early 
works, but lived tc see his music 
regarded as classic instead of revo- 
lut onary.
He caused perhaps the greatest 
musical storm in 1907 when his 
opera. Salcme,” was presented at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in 
New York. The strip tease and 
spine-tingling dance of Salome 
caused the opera to be withdrawn 
from the Metropolitan for 27 
years.
His opera "Rosenkavalier” sur­
passed his many other successes. He 
composed altogether more than 100 
works, for piano and voice, as well 
as 14 operas, two ballets and 20 
orchestral wo:ks.
At his bedside were his 87-year- 
old wife; his son, Dr. Franz Strauss; 
his daughter-in-law, Alice, and 
grandson. Richard, youngest opera 
director in Germany.
The composer was not related to 
the famous Viennese Strauss fam­
ily. of which the waltz king, Johann, 
was the best known. But he was 
often linked with tinat family.
He was born in Munich on June 
11. 1864, where his father played a 
1 Frtnrii horn in an orchestra. He 
I began to study music at the age of 
J 4 and by the time he was 10. he 
j had composed a variety of promis­
ing but immature selections.
When he was 19 he quit the Uni­
versity to devote his life to music 
and by 1894. with several of his 
works already produced, he was 
named conductor cf the Berlin 
Philharmonic.
Old Time “Cops”
A quarter century ago he was one 
of the most popular policemen on 
the force. Everybody knew and 
liked Frank. Frank who?
Lakewood Theatre
Two weeks cf laugh hits are clos­
ing Lakewood's 49th Summer The­
atre season, with "Cradle Snatchers'' 
currently on stage, and the curtain 
due to rise Monday on ‘The First 
Year,” the farewell bill
A charming comedy of married 
! life, accented with hilarious situa­
tions. "The First Year" opens in 
a small town in Illinois where Grace 
Livingston is attempting to make 
the choice of a husband. First, 
there is Tommy, prosaic and prac­
tical; then there is Dick, roman- 
i tic and adventurous. She selects 
I Tommy, and the couple move to a 
' city in Missouri, for Grace believes 
' she has outgrown her native town 
and wishes greater opportunity to 
indulge her social ambitions.
“Cradle Snatchers,” the fun fest 
now delighting Lakewood playgoers, 
spells hialrity from start to finish. 
Involved are a trio of husbands and 
wives who cheat—quote innocently 
—on each other, and get caught at 
it, much to audience amusement. A 
colorful two-set show, “Cradle 
Snachers” lias been given joyous 
treatment by Director Melville 
Buske. It is being presented by 
j the Lakewood Players tonight 
through tlie 10th at 8, with a 
i matinee on the latter date at 2.30.
When you want to combine salad 
and dessert, fill pear halves (fresh 
I or canned) with a mixture of finely 
cut celery, walnuts and mayonnaise; 
serve on romaine or escarole. Finely 
cut dates may be added to the fill­
ing if desired.
1883 (66 years of service) 1949
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
55-S-tf
New Secretary
Herbert W. Lorenz Will 
Assume Duties At Cam­
den "Y” Sept. 15
Herbert W. Lorenz cf Bennington.
Vt., has been engaged as the Gen­
eral Secretary of the Camden YM­
CA, as announced by the Rev. Mel. 
vin H. Dorr, Jr., president of the 
YMCA Association. Mr. Lorenz has 
a wide background of YMCA ex­
perience, his last position being 
general secretary of the Bellevue, 
Ohio, City and Railroad YMCA 
For a number of years he devoted 
his time exclusively to his Summer 
camps and previous to that was as­
sociated with YMCA's in Newark. 
N J., North Troy, N. Y., Ports­
mouth, N. H., and Buffalo. N. Y.
The work of the Bellevue YMCA 
progressed extensively under the 
leadership of Lorenz Improvements 
were made to the buildings and 
grounds tc the extent of over $15,- 
000 and an endowment fund was 
created. He served at the Bellevue 
“Y” for three and a half years 
during which time membership in­
creased substantially.
Lorenz organized and supervised 
school, industrial and church base­
ball, softball and volleyball leagues 
and was very active in promoting 
sports programs for young people. 
He was also instrumental in organ, 
izing the annual father-and-son 
and mother-and-son banquets.
He will begin his duties in Cam­
den on Sept. 15 He is married and 
has two children, a son, 17 years 
old. and a daughter, 15.
A Matinicus Boy
Edw. Thompson Serving on
Ship Which Is Having Ex­
ercises In the Pacific
Edward F. Thompson, USN., of 
Matinicus, is serving aboard the 
attack transport USS Bexar, which 
is participating this Fall in “Oper- 
eration Miki,” a large scale amphi­
bious exercise in the Pacific.
The maneuvers, scheduled for 
late September, October and Nov­
ember, involve nearly 40,000 sol­
diers, sailors and marines and are 
designed to dislodge an imaginary 
"aggressor” force from the Hawaii­
an Islands General Mark W. Clark 
Commanding General of the Sixth 
Army is overall commander.
The First Task Fleet will conduct 
the assault on Oahu with complete 
wartime realism. Secrecy shrouds 
the probable date of departure from 
mainland waters and the projected 
D-Day on the beaches of Oahu. 
As in wartime island operations, 
the task fleet will include a full ar­
ray of Naval vessels ranging from 
fully loaded tank landing ships to 
powerful aircraft carriers.
"Miki”, a Hawaiian word mean­
ing, “readiness'' or “diligent,” is 
one of a number of joint exercises 
planned by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff for the Army, Navy and Air 
Force, each designed to accomplish 
a specific mission for maintaining 
the armed forces at a high degree 
of efficiency. '
Good Guess Jose
Camden, Sept. 8 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
We recognize the picture on front 
page of issue of this date as the 
late Joseph Hooker Clough who 
served your city on Police Force 40 
or more years. He was a son of the 
late Benjamin T. Clough and was 
born in the house removed several 
years ago nearly across the road 




Carroll-Norwood Family will hola 
an afternoon meeting at Linwood 
Carroll's, at Unton. Sept. 17, to elect 
officers and a place to hold th? 
Reunion next year.
Bessie Beane.
82' lt Secretary and Treasurer.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
THREE-ROOM Furnished Apt., 
all modern; private bath, heat and 
lights furnished. Call at 100 
UNION ST.. City. 82 88
ROOM to let. gentleman pre­
ferred; breakfast if desired. TEL. 
1153-M; 53 Rankin St- City. 82 84
THREE-ROOM Apartment to let; 
next to Bread Cove Church. Cush­
ing. A A. WOODBURY. 82*84
HOOKED Rug Frames fcr sale. 
Tel. 421-W. JOHN L BEATON. 
65 Oliver St.. City. 82-84
IF interested in buying goed 
furniture, not junk, call at 79 
BROADWAY, City._________ 82 lit
MY place for sale in Warren, 
known as the John Marshall place. 
Hot water, heat, modern bath, 
Charlestown kitchen and approxi­
mately three acres of land. Inquire 
HARRY ROGERS, Friendship Bex 
71. 82*84
MAGIC Chef Gas Stove; bureau, 
chest and bedroom chairs; clothes 
hamper, living room pet type Oil 
Stove 31 UNION ST.. City. 82*83
CIRCULATING Oil Heater, com- 
plete with constant level valve and 
barrel, stand and 3-gallon oil 
bottle; Baby Walker-stroller: 24 
Knox St., Thomaston. PHONE .82 
82*89
THREE Matching Oriental type 
reversible Olsen Rugs, sizes. 30x54”. 
8x10’ and 11x15'. Used 18 months 
MRS. BERT GREGORY, 74 Beech 
St, City. 82-83
WHITE Kitchen Cabinet; brown 
enamel circulating heater, coal grate, 
suitable for small living-room; 
Westinghcuse Table Model Radio; 
Large Oak Wardrobe, 2 drawers at 
bottom navy blue Brewster-made 
Jacket, man or woman, size 40, worn 
very little; preserve jars, 2c each; 
sturdy White Ktichen Table. MRS. 
BERT GREGORY, 74 Beech St., 
City. 82-83
USED Black Kitchen Stoves and 
wood or oil-burner Heaters, very 
cheap, one Universal used comb, 
wood or coal and electric, cheap. 3 
nearly new gas and oil combina­
tions, at a very low price, also one 
used Gas Hot Water Heater. HAR­
OLD B. KALER. Washington, Me 
Tel. 5-25. 82-84
1932 CHEVROLET Coupe, goed 
Motor, paint, tires and clean as 
most 48 A nice little car for 
$149.95. H. B KALER. Washing­
ton, Maine Tel. 5-25. 82-84
WE Have the largest stcck of Oil- 
burning Heaters in Eastern Maine. 
Lonagan, American Gas, Duo- 
Therm, Quaker, and others, at 
prices that will attract any buyer 
or buyers’ market H. B. KALER. 
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25 . 82-84
YOUNG Mare, brown witli black 
mane and tail, white on left foot, 
scar on left side of hip. WALTER 
WILLIAMSON. Warren. Tel. 44-3. 
___________________________ 82-lt
SIGNS and Pesters to paint. 
LOWIS G. EMERY, 616 Old County 
Road. City. Tel. 363-W. 82 84
on thf Juniper Hill road.
His widow, Georgie Jackson
Clough has been a near neighbor 
and resident of Camden for the 
past ten years. Jose J. Hobbs.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette




“MAN AT PEACE. DO NOT DISTURB”
Mr. Rockland relaxes with pleasure to read 
the home town news in
THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
T uesday-Thursday-Saturday




Plans For Busy Season 
Ahead
The Knox District Committee 
and Scouters Round Table met 
Thursday night at the home cf Dr. 
Robert Allen. Bear Hill with 26 
members present.
Horatio Cowan. Knox District 
Commissioner of Boy Scouts, intro­
duced Clayton Bitler and Edwin 
Jones, newly appointed neighbor­
hood commissioners and announced 
tliat Charles Bicknell and James 
Ccusens had accepted similar posi­
tions. He stated that these men 
would be assigned two or three 
troops over which they would have 
jurisdiction. Other men would be 
obtained who would serve in simi­
lar capacities in Camden. Union, 
Thomaston and St. George areas.
Leon Warren, Field Scout Execu­
tive, told the group of plans for 
the National Roll Call and Uni- 
farm Inspection which will take 
place during the first week of Oc­
tober. Cayton Bitler explained the 
age change taking place this Fall j 
whioh will allow boys of 8 to join 
the Cub Scouts, boys cf 11 to join 
the Boy Scouts, and all boys reach­
ing the age of 14 automatically be­
come Explorer Scouts attached to i 
the unit of which they are a member
Robert C. Gregory, Knox District 
Committee chairman, introduced 
Rev. Charles Monteith. chairman 
of the district Leadership Training 
Committee. Wibui- Senter. chairman 
of the district Camping and Ac- ) 
tivities committee, Almon Cooper 
chairman of the district Advance­
ment committee and Dr. Blake 
Annis, finance chairman for the 
district. Each presented a pro­
gram for the entire coming year.
As a result of this meeting the 
following events will take place: A 
'County Fair" for scout parents, 
leaders and committeemen Sept. 
39. Knox District Scout Camporeo 
at Bear Hill Oct. 14 and 15. A 
Scout Rally during the week be­
tween Christmas and New Years. 
Scouter Training Course after the 
first of the year. A Scout Winter 
Carnival the last of February. 
District Courts cf Honor and 
Boards of Review cn scheduled 
dates throughout the entire year. 
The regular finance campaign for 
funds to be used in 1950 will be 
conducted this year, 1949, in Oc­
tober.
The next meeting will be held 





I received a gift of $25 from the Bar 
Harbor Post. We helped them in 
: their time of need two years ago. 
They also plan to send more when 
they feel they can. It is much ap- 
i predated.
Congratulations St. George on 
your new home. We wish you 
much happiness in years to come.
George Ross was accepted as a 
new member into the post.
The name drawn from the flsh 
bowl was Carlton Anderson. He 
not being there $2 00 is added, mak­
ing a total of $7 to be drawn next 
week. Let's be there to receive It.
4VM££r ZV OS. SAV/N6S bombs
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
Sun and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main 
St.—adv. 55-S-tf
Mold flavored geletin in an eight- 
inch square pan and when set cut 
in cubes; serve the cubes as a salad 
on a bed of shredded grenns with 
sour cream dressing; or serve as 
dessert in sauce dishes with soft 
custard sauce.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Now Is The Time!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS 
CEMENT WORK
S. E. Eaton
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS 
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
WE WILL BUY




36-31 RANKIN ST* 
BOOKLAND
55-S-tf
These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE. CARS AND TRUCKS, 
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00 
BUICKS, $265.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $159.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rehuildable. All above motors and prices are installed In your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs, 
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. 
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco 
rings on all jobs.
We allow 15% off for cash on delivery. Attention garages! 
All motors ran be supplied at wholesale prices.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 24 
82-S-tfAUTOMOTIVE & MARINE 
MACHINE SHOP
Our men are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of 
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, In Automotive 
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require­
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary 
Crank Shaft Regrinder.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 24
70-tf
“This year I am really making good on what I 
promised myself last Christmas—
I'm selecting gifts for my friends now, 
the easy way:”
Stationery Printed with Name and 
Address in Modern Style and Type.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
55-aw
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
HAY SHORTAGE PREDICTED SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES
H. P. Adams Of NEMPA Blames Drought For 
Expected Hay Purchase By Farmers
How To Have Your Own Fish Pond and How 
To Operate It Told By Roy Gross
North Warren—The real pinch 
on dairymen as a result of the 
drought will come around the first 
of the year when the hay crop is 
all fed out, and farmers have to 
buy supplementary supplies, H. P 
Adams, Assistant Manager of the 
New England Milk Producers’ As­
sociation told the members of the 
Union Local of NEMPA here last 
week.
Mr. Adams indicated that while 
many producers have been feeding 
hay since early July, their supplies 
will last well into the Winter Un­
til they have to feed purchased 
hay, the out-of-pocket expense of 
making milk has been increased by 
feeding more grain to maintain 
production. Feeding grain at the 
rate of five pounds per cow. which 
is the highest rate of any years of 
record except 1944 and 1945. has 
compensated in some degree fur the 
lack ol good pasture
The cooperative leader sa’
Leader Meetings
Nine Farm Bureau Groups 
Have Varying Projects 
For Next Week
Leader meetings scheduled next 
week at 10 30 a. m., are:
Hope
Sept. 14: Hope Farm Bureau at 
Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins, “Exchang­
ing Favorite Recipes’’ w.th Mrs. 
Georgia Brownell conducting the 
meeting. Mrs. Elizabeth Robbins, 
Mrs. Florence Brown, and Mrs. 
Abbie Baird will serve at noon. 
Orff's Corner
Sept. 14: Orff’s Corner Farm Bu­
reau at the Community House, 
"Variety in Cheese” with Mrs. 
Julia Burgess conducting the meet­
ing. Mrs. Elizabeth Williamson 
and Mrs. Hazel Hall are on the 
committee in charge of servmg the 
square meal for health at noon, 
with Mrs. Marguerite Hutchins and 
Dorothy Prock as helpers.
North Edgecomb
Sept. 15: North Edgecomb Farm 
Bureau at Eddy Hall, “Cheese for 
Variety,” with Mrs. Margaret Ham­
mond conducting the meeting. 
Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Clara 
Hellergers are on the committee 






Mill End Paint, white 
$2.25 gal.
House Paint, reg. 6.00 
Now $4.50 gal.
Floor and Porch Enamel 
reg. 5.50, Now $3.75 gal. 
Mooring Chain 
$1.00 ft.
Highest Prices Paid for 




T ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 388-W
81-82
For— 5—You can buy the latest edition of County news.
For—10 and up—You can pick up a bundle of papers to lay under your carpets.
For—45—A month’s subscription to The Courier-Gazette will be delivered to your home. 
For—50—A one-line rubber stamp with your name.
with the grain feeding stepped up 
and the prospects of purchasing a 
great deal of hay before the barn- 
feeding season is over, making milk 
in the Fall and Winter is going to 
be an expensive proposition.
He added that NEMPA had made 
every effort to have the seasonal 
price increase of 44 cents a hun­
dredweight advanced from October 
1 to September 1 The price an­
nouncement by the Market Ad­
ministrator. however, reporting the 
September price at $5 43 per hun­
dredweight. indicates that the Sec­
retary has taken no action to in­
crease the price for that month.
NEMPA will now turn its efforts 
he said, toward insuring the sea­
sonal increase effective, Oct. 1 
The 44 cents a hundredweight due 
on that date is threatened by the 
operation of the supply-demand 
adjustment of the pricing formula 
which could operate to cancel out 
1 entire 44 rents, Adams said
Friendship
Sept. 15 Friendship Farm Bureau 
at the Church, “No-Knead Rolls" 
with Mrs. Susan Simmons conduct­
ing tiie meeting Mrs. Abbie Stev­
ens and Mrs. Eda Lawry are on 
the committee serving the square 
meal for health at noon.
North N'obleboro
Sept. 15: North Nobleboro Farm 
Bureau at the Community Build­
ing, “Variety in Cheese” with Mrs. 
Phyllis Cunningham conducting 
the meeting. The committee in 
charge of serving the square meal 
consists of Mrs. Thelma Brown, 
Mrs. Mary Feyler and Mrs. Helen 
Donnell.
Owl's Head
Sept. 15: Owl's Head Farm Bu­
reau at the Library “Variety in 
Cheese" with Mrs. Ernestine Tins­
ley and Mrs. Irene Pipicello on the 
committee serving the square meal 
for health at noon.
Simonton
Sept 15: Simonton Farm Bureau 
at the Community Hall, Slip 
Covers” with Mrs. Bertha Annis 
conducting the meeting. Mrs. 
Katherine Pound, Mrs. Molly Phil- 
brook, and Mrs. Ruth Erskine are 
on the committee serving the 
square meal for health at noon. 
Bristol
Sept. 16: Bristol Farm Bureau 
at the Vestry, "Variety in Cheese” 
with Mrs .Audrey Rice conducting 
the meeting. Committee in charge 
of serving square meal for health 
at noon are Mrs. Jenny Walker. 
Mrs. Ivy Fossett, and Mrs. Lillian 
Woodward.
In Japan, the fan is regarded as 
an emblem of life.
SB S33EI7
PDIPARED BY 
AMIRICAN FOUNDATION FOR ANIMAL HEALTH
HOW TO PREVENT 
CHOLERA LOSSES
Hog cholera cost* American 
swine producer* at least 20,000,000 
dollars a year, according to good 
authorities. Because the virus can 
be carried great distances in a 
great many different ways, it often 
strikes without warning. And once 
a hog or herd is infected, there 
is no cure.
Yet all this loss could be pre­
vented if every hog raiser took 
advantage of a protective measure 
developed by veterinary scientists 
over 30 years ago.
This measure is vaccination by 
?e double immunization method, 
-'a* pig is inoculated simulta­
neously wish both serum and virus. 
The resulting immunity from 
cholera usually lasts for the rest 
of the pig’s life.
Authorities have pointed out a 
number of reasons why swine 
owners should have the vaccinat­
ing done by a veterinarian. It is 
important that the pigs be ev- 
amined, first, to see if they are in 
good enough health to receive the
1
Farm ponds, which are a part 
of the conservation program and 
complete farm plan developed for 
farmers in the Knox-Lincoln Soil 
Conservation District, are being 
used for irrigation, livestock water, 
spray water, fire protection and 
many other uses.
Any farm pond will support some 
fish. With proper care, it will 
produce more. A pond must be deep 
enough, and must contain' the right 
kind of fish It should be free of 
pond weeds and the watershed 
should be protected by carrying out 
soil conservation measures.
Pounds of fish should be con­
sidered as well as numbers of 
fish. A pond can feed just so many 
pounds of fish per acre of water. 
The total weight of fish is gov­
erned by the fertility of the pond 
water. In natural ponds, an acre 
of water may support as little as 
20 and seldom more than 200 
pounds of fish. But putting ordin­
ary commercial fertilizers in these 
same ponds, they can be made to 
support 300 to 400 pounds of fish. 
An acre of water may require up to 
1,500 pounds of fertilizer every 
year, usually 800 to 1,200 pounds.
Fertilizer placed in a pond ac-
Recipe Of The Week
Molded Cottage Cheese and 
Vegetable Salad
One tablespoon gelatin, 2 table­
spoons cold water, 1 can green 
beans, 1 cup vegetable juice, L cup 
diced celery, cucumber, peeled 
broccoli stems or pickle—added for 
crispness and flavor. Any one is 
good, 2 tablespoons diced pimento 
—for color and flavor, (if tomato 
juice is used as part of liquid, omit), 
2 tablespoons lemon juice or 1 
tablespoon vinegar, 2 tablespoons 
sugar, tsp. salt, l'i to 2 cups 
cottage cheese, cup cream. 2 
tablespoons salad dressing.
1 Put the gelatin to soak in cold 
water.
2 Drain the juiep from the can 
of beans and heat.
3. Dissolve the gelatin, sugar and 
salt in the hot bean juice.
4. Mix the drained beans, celery 
and pimento together and put in a 
mold or glass dish rinsed with cold 
water.
5. Mix the cottage cheese, cream 
and salad dressing together.
6. Add the lemon juice or vine­
gar to the gelatin mixture and add 
enough water to make lti cups.
7. Combine 5 and 6. Taste to see 
whether it needs more salt or 
sugar, and pour over the vegetable 
mixture. Put in the refrigerator 
to set. Unmold and serve with 
crisp greens.
vaccination without 111 effects. 
Also, because a deadly virus is 
used in this treatment, many other 
special precautions are necessary. 
Therefore these materials should 
be handled by a person who has 
the proper scientific skill and 
knowledge. And for a few weeks
Typical hog cholera.
after vaccination, further pre­
cautions should be observed In 
the care and feeding of the pigs.
Proper vaccination costs only 
a small fraction of the cost of 
a single outbreak of deadly 
cholera. Ordinarily, the best time 
for vaccination is around wean­
ing time. Pigs at that age are 
easy to handle, and require less 
serum to give them the desired 
protection.
: complishes three things. First, it 
i greatly increases the food for fish; 
| secondly, it controls submerged 
I pond weeds; and thirdly, it makes 
j fishing more successful.
Microscopic organisms grow in 
all pond waters. These organisms 
j multiply to huge numbers when 
sufficient nitrogen, phosphorus, pot­
ash, and other essential materials 
I are present in the pond water. 
These extremely small organisms 
provide food for insects and water 
animals that are in turn eaten by 
fish Microscopic organisms are the 
basic food supply for fish. An 8-8-4 
fertilizer adds the proper amounts 
of the right elements to the water.
Contrary to common belief, pond 
fishes do not depend on water 
weeds for food. Neither do the in­
sects. The weeds interfere with 
fishing and are entirely unneces­
sary as food or cover for fish. They 
foster tlie breeding of mosquitoes 
and use tlie fertility of a pond 
without increasing food for fish. 
Weed; with leaves beneath the sur­
face of the water can be shaded 
out by fertilization. The fertilizer 
colors the water and shuts out the 
sunlight. Tliis keeps submerged 
weeds and algae from growing.
Dr. Briwa Conducts
Traininq Class For Food 
Leader At Rockland on 
Use Of Cheeses
Dr. Kathryn Briwa, Extension
Foods Specialist, University of 
Maine, Orono, conducted a train­
ing class for foods leaders with the 
home demonstration agent in Knox 
County on "Variety in Cheese” at 
the Central Maine Power Rooms, 
Rockland, Thursday.
Dr. Briwa instructed the women 
in food value of cheeses and differ­
ent varieties of cheese.
Under her direction women made 
cheese dishes for a well-balanced 
meal, cheese bean loaf, with toma­
to sauce, coffee, tossed salad, rolls 
and sliced peaches.
Cheese cake was made to sample 
in the afternoon.
Cottage cheese chiffon pie was 
sampled which had been made by 
the home demonstration agent be­
fore the meeting.
The following women attended: 
Mrs. Bessie Jackson, Appleton; 
Mrs. Eda Goff, Union; Mrs. Julia 
Burgess, Orff’s Corner; Mrs. Fran­
cis Gilchrist, Vinalhaven; Mrs. 
Evelyn Merrifield, West Rockport; 
Mrs. Evelyn Ross, Owl’s Head; 
Mrs. Gladys Keller. West Rockport; 




For 1949-50: Club Has 
100% Record
The Appleton Boosters 4-H Club 
has reorganized for the year, the 
projects of the 1948-49 program 
having been fully completed.
The annual elections resulted in 
the naming of Jean Fish as presi­
dent of the group for the coming 
year with Beverly Meservey as vice 
president. Esther Hart will serve 
as secretary and Jacqueline De­
muth as Treasurer. Dorothy and 
Marjorie Clark were named as 
color bearers and Faustina Gushee 
and Evelyn Carleton as cheer lead­
ers. Club reporter for the year is 
Marian Griffin.
The Club is outstanding in that 
its 16 members have brought 21 
projects to completion in the year 
just past.
A sudsy wash and a hot water 
rinse are all that’s required to 
bring out all the natural luster of 
porcelain enameled kitchen uten­
sils.
4-H Club Notes
Four Clubs To Hold Joint 
Meeting To Complete 
Year’s Projects
Warren Wonder Workers, led by
Mrs. Edna Moore; George's Valley 
Boys, with Earle Moore as leader, 
White Oak of North Warren, led 
by Mrs. Hazel Gammon, -and Eager 
Beavers of East Warren will hold 
a joint meeting on Thursday, Sept. 
15, to complete the year’s work. 
Exhibits of canning, foods, vege­
tables, eggs and clothing will be on 
display.
A program to include songs, 
stories and games is being planned 
by the leaders and members.
North Haven
Mrs. Evelyn Lord, District 4-H 
representative from the Orono 4-H 
office will attend the Local Exhibi­
tion of the Jolly Sea Bees of North 
Haven on Friday, Sept. 16.
Aina
Mrs. William E. Humason, leader 
of Aina Goal Seekers reports local 
exhibition is to be held on Friday, 
Sept. 16, at Erskine Hall.
A program is planned by the 
girls with parents and friends in­
vited
George’s Valley Hustlers
Walter Lind is leader of the 
George's Valley Hustlers for the 
new year with these boys all en­
rolled Deari Esancy, Frank Hart, 
Jr., Stanley Demuth, John Clark, 
arid Albert Moody. Walter is also 
enrolled in the woodworking pro­
ject.
With The Homes
Home Demonstration Agent Es­
ther Mayo will hold a class in sten­
ciling with members of the Warren 
Farm Bureau at the home of Mrs. 
Hazel Mills next Tuesday. The 
meeting is scheduled for 10.30 in 
the morning.
The dinner committee will be 
comprised of Mrs. Hazel Hills and 
Mrs. Ernestine Ingraham.
Can Tomatoes Now
Before Early Frosts Come 
To Destroy the Season’s 
Crop
Now’s the time to can those lus­
cious red tomatoes in your home 
garden, advises Dr. Kathryn E. Bri­
wa, foods specialist for the Agri­
cultural Extension Service of the 
University of Maine.
Dr. Briwa points out that the first 
frosts of the Fall season may come 
anytime and could ruin the tomato 
crop. She says that tomatoes are 
very high in Vitamin C and are es­
pecially nutritious when canned 
with green peppers.
Prices of fruit and vegetable 
juices are often high during the 
Winter and Spring, the foods spe­
cialist adds, making it doubly im­
portant to preserve at home all the 
tomatoes and tomato juice possible.
Dr. Briwa suggests using the 
recipes for canning tomatoes and 
peppers, tomatoes alone, and to­
mato juice in her Maine Extension 
Service bulletin number 379, "How 
to Can Fruits and Vegetables at 
Home.” This leaflet may be ob­
tained free of charge from county 
home demonstration agents or by 
writing to the Agricultural Exten­
sion Service, University of Maine, 
Orono.
Australia’s government, with too 
much capital pouring in, fears “too 
rapid industrial expension,’’ with 
man power and raw materials still 
short.
Half of a Five Dollar Bill 
will pay








A M day guarantee Is attached 
to the good Used Cars we selL 
Plenty of cars—all makes. Fast 
turnover. Just the car you want
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Fraser Sales-Service 
ROUTE 1, WARREN, ME. 
TEL. 33-$ «e-tr
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted 
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional fines 10 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements which 
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintairtbd for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
FOR SALE
TWO Circulating Heaters, for 
coal or wood for sale: may be seen 
at Wiley's Corner and Clark Island 
Schoolhouses no reasonable offer 
refused. Tel. Thomaston 94-4. J. E. 
BLAISDELL. 81-82
KEROSENE side-arm hot water 
heater for sale; also temperature 
control for furnace, both cheap. 
TEL. 1583 or call at 165 North Main 
St., City. 81-82
ORDERS taken for Fresh Crab­
meat, 50c % lb. pkg. WALTER 
WILLIS, 8 Brewster St. City 81*83
HOUSE Trailer, 27' long, equipped 
with electric refrigerator, gas stove, 
hot and cold water, sleeps four, like 
new. $1500, for quick sale TEL. 
THOMASTON 94-4 , 59 Main St. 
Thomaston. 81-83
MODEL A Ford, good running 
condition. KENDRrCK DORMAN 
28 Warren St., City. 81-83
WINCHESTER Pump Gun, 12 
gauge; rubber boat, man size; 6 de­
coys, row boat, 12 ft,.; 22 Harrington 
Richardson revolver for sale AH 
THUR LUDWIG, Lincolnville Beach, 
Maine. 81*83
DUPLEX House for sale; 7 rooms, 
bath and furnace each side; near 
schools. MRS. RAPPLEYE, 30 
Granite St., City. 81*83
NEW Heating Plant and Homart 
Stoker for sale; sell cheap TEL. 
254-W., 42 South Main St., City.
81*83
COTTAGE for sale at Norton’s 
Pond. Phone 2755, Camden. DUN­
CAN COLBURN. 80-82
FORD Deluxe, 2-door Sedan, 
1941 for sale; radio and heater, 
good tires. 1946 Mercury engine, 
$685. TEL. 574, 68 Camden St., City.
83-8?
TLff.JP Bulbs grown in Holland. 
House Plants, Cut Flowers grown 
in Rockland. Good selection, rea­
sonable prices. DEAN'S» GREEN­
HOUSE, 325 Old County Rd Tel. 
238-J.. 80'85
WILLYS Station Wagon (late 
1947) for sale, excellent condition, 
TEL CAMDEN 2350. 80*82
BALED Hay for sale. Delivered 
or in the barn. Contact ARTHUR 
ANDERSON or Tel. Thomaston 
168-5 . 78 84
TO LET
FURNISHED APTS.
Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly 
furnished, has electric range, with 
bath, heated; both on front of 
house.
One Apt., large room with toilet, 
has cook stove for heat.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet, 
cook stove heat.
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY, or call 
tc see my caretaker? 77 Park St., 
Mrs. Henry Miner. 82tf
APARTMENTS to let. one to four
rooms. Splendid location. LUN­
DELL, 29 Beech St. Phone 1328-M.
_______________________ 81*83
MODERN furnished apartment to 
let, 3 rooms and bath; continuous 
hot water, new electric stove and 
refrigerator. Inquire at 23 OAK ST. 
City. 81*83
DOWNSTAIR apartment, three 
rooms and bath, to let. Centrally 
located; 21 KNOX ST., Thomaston.
81-83
THREE-ROOM Apartment tc, let;
flush, piazza, hot water, shed. In­
quire 12 Knox St., City. Tel. 1382-M.
80tf
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart­
ment to let, all modern, heated 
Call at 100 UNION ST. 78*82
BEDROOM with light house­
keeping privileges to let. FLORA 
COLLINS, 15 Grove St. Tel. 182-R.
74tf
TWO very good connected Offices 
to let, singly, or as a suite. One 
faces Main street. Central location. 
Clean, newly renovated. Apply 
ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP 435 
Main St. Tel. 1107, city 72-83
ROOMS, Board by day or w^ek;






Note These Two Values!
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route 
1. Fine view of Penobscot Bay 
and Islands. An ideal spot for 
Cabins. Only $2500.
B. Large Apartment House in 
Rockland. Good location. Sound 
business proposition. Ask us the 
price.
Listings wanted on all types 
of real estate and businesses. I 
have buyers ready to buy. So 
list your property with ma.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 
HOSMER POND ROAD 




Nicely located at 26 Holmes 
Street, the "Harriett Niles” dwell­
ing; six small rooms and flush with 
lavatory; two-car garage extra size 
lot; taxed low and priced at $3100 
for quick sale.
The George L. Brackett dwell­
ing nt 77 North Main street can be 
bought for $4500. Five rows on 
fir.<jt floor and tlrree bedrooms and 
full bath; basement, garage and 
extra large tulip bed nets over $203 
yearly.
FRANK A. WEELER, General 
Insurance, Real Estate Brokerage, 
21 North Main Street. Tel. 830
82-lt
PIGS for sale. LEONARD PIG­
GERY in Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1.
81*82
LCNEIGAN Pot Type Circulating 
Heater with 9-inch pot, for sale 
MRS. C. C. MELVIN Tel. 312-W 
81*83
NEAT, Attractive, Union Home. 
32 acres, good buildings, electricity 
available, 1 mile off Route 17; wood, 
timber, water, berries, pretty Sum­
mer home dandy lor poultry go­
ing at $1500. HAROLD ANDER­
SON, Union, Me. 81*82
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv­
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords,' 
$15; small load $8. Hardwood sawed 
as desired. LEI,AND TURNER.
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. m. 64tf
WANTED
GIRL wanted, 16, 17, not in
school, as companion and helper 
for young married girl. Write 
“LOIS,'' ''r The Courier-Gazette.
82*83
MAN wanted for 1500 family 
Rawleigh business in City cf Rock­
land, Camden and Thomaston or 
West. Waldo County. Permanent 
if you are a hustler. Write RAW- 
I.EIGHS Dept ME1-182-123. Al­
bany, N. Y. 82’lt
MIDDLE-AGED Lady would like 
to care for children in their homes, 
days or evenings. Write "A.B.C.” 
care of Tlie Courier-Gazette. 82!83
WOMAN to care for two children 
while mother works tut. TEL 
1445-R or 8814. 82'It !
HEWETT'S
Room and beard; will also care 
for semi-inValid. MRS. JOHN 
GRIFFIN, prop., 150 Main St., 
Thomaston, Me. Tel. Thomastcn 
347-3. 81*83
WORK as Manager or Clerk 
in retail grocery wanted; 15 years' 
experience; references furnished. 
TEL 865-W. 19 Court Street, City.
81*83
LOBSTER Boat wanted. 32 to 35
ft. Please state dimensions, power 
and price. R. G. AMES, 44 Quincy 
St., Somerville, Mass 81*83
ROOM and Board for elderly
woman. Write "BOARD,” % Cou­
rier-Gazette. 89-83
SETTLED Woman to care for 
elderly couple full time, room and 
board and reasonable salary. TEL 
812-W. 77-82
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furniture,
old Paintings, etc., wanted CARL E. 
FREEMAN. Glen Cove Tel Rockland 
1fo Rtf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
81*86
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 
Union St. Grove St. entrance. Tel 
94-W. EVA AMES. 80*85
MISCELLANEOUS
TIRES replaced on Baby Car­
riages, Carts and Tricycles RAYE’S 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City.
79*S*91
PROBLEMS? Send 5 questions $1 
stamped envelope to REV RUTH MA­
THIAS. 827 Broadway. Everett. Mass 
Full cage rending spry
Rugs wear better if they are 
based on newspapers. Bundles 10 












SOLD AND SERVICED BY
A. C. McLoon & Co.
TEL. 51, ROCKLAND, ME.
16-tf
FOR SALE
THREE Hundred Black -Cross 
Pullets, 4% months old, $2.25 each. 
J. R. DANFORTH, Union. 82*84
MORRIS Chairs, several Opk 
Dining Chairs, several Bureaus, and 
Enamel Ice-box. Will sell all at 
once or separately. Call at 8 
GRACE ST. 82*85
SIX-ROOM House for sale. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. MRS. FRED 
P. KNIGHT. 25 Florence St, City. 
______________ 82-83
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber Spruce 
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In­
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 82*87
ONE Parlor set, divan sofa, and 
2 big chairs, 1 parlor table, 1 china 
closet, 1 half bed and mattress for 
sale; all very good. 75 GRACE ST., 
Rockland, Me. 81*82
GUINEA Pigs for sale. CLIF­
FORD PERRY, 154 Talbot Ave.
___________________________ 81*82
FOR a quick sale, a nice 6-room 
Home in a pleasant location; to be 
sold to any one who will make a 
reasonable offer for it, for cash 
cnly. It has electric lights and 
city water, located at 10 BELVE­
DERE ST., fity, next street to Co­
lumbia Avenue. Now occupied by 
owner, who lias to sell because of 
employment out of State. 81-90
FURNITURE and Household Ar­
ticles, leaving town, must sell; 79 
BROADWAY, City. 81*82
43 ACRES Woodland for sale; lot 
19 In the Bog; some hard wood. 
PHILIP TOLMAN, 655 CongTess St., 
Apt. 710, Portland, 3, Me. 81*86
GLENWOOD Kitchen Range for 
sale, with hot water coil and tank. 
TEL. 1259-J.________________81-82
PEDIGREED Scotty Puppies, 
without papers, half price. Ted 
Warren 59-11. VERNON RAN- 
QUL3T____  81-83
1930 MODEL A Ford, for sale* 
RAYMOND PINKHAM, % Charles 
Childs, South Hope. 81*82
DRY Hardwood, first grade for sale, 
mostly maple. Stove length, $18 
per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warren 
35-34. 78.83
Venetian Blinds
* Made To Order.
* Steel—Wood—Aluminum.
* We Install Them At No Extra 
Charge.
* Call For Free Estimate.
MEREDITH 
FURNITURE CO.
313 MAIN ST., TEL. 1425
ROCKLAND, ME.
SMALL Motor Boat, mooring and 
cradle; also small Row Boat TEL 
NORTH HAVEN 8-13 after 5 p. in.
78-81
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove 
length, fast delivery, approximate 
cord load, $7 00; Jumbo load, $10.00. 
HILLCREST. Tel. 35-41, Warren. 
___________________________ 78-83
OPENING—ROADSIDE STAND
Complete line of Fresh Vegetables, 
picked daily. CURRY & BOWLEY, 
Talbot Avenue and Old County 
Road. 77 tf
FIVE Saddle Horses, 3 ponies 
cheap. At price you want to pay. 








579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
61-tf
SIX-ROOM Rouse, automatic 
heat, all hardwood floors. Price 
$4800. TEL. CAMDEN 4889. Derry 
Residence, Camden. 77*82
CALL 939
For Free Estimates on 
Inlaid and Other Types 
of Flooring.
Let Us Solve Your 
Problem of Poor Floors.
Guaranteed Installation. 
Time Payment Plan Available.
61-tf
STEEL Ralls 60 lbs., several thousand 
feet for sale. Good for boat railways 
5’ard '° stack lumber. JOHN 
MEEHAN & SON, Clark Island. Tel 
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hocking, Pen- 
ant a Harbor Tel. 56-13 35tf
WASHING Machine and Wringer Roll 
Repairing, pick up and deliver. Tel.
supp^ArkU“1<1’ BrrLEa 0AK * home
________ ' ________ 13tf
GRANITE LIVES FORKVim 
Stone Walks. Flagging. Wall Stone. 
Favlng Property Markers, Honor Rolla, 
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip Rap 
lor Breakwaters and Piers. Boat Moor­
ings and Chain, Culvert Stone.
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE" 
BUn.DING STONE 
JOHN MEEHAN & SON 
Clark Island, Me 
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 
A. C. Hocking 
Tel. Tenant's Harbor M-ll
__________________________ ___ ______________ 4-«
CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri­
al vaults, septic tanks, buUdlng posts 
outside concrete work, aJr compressor 
work. ROBERT O. BURNS. TeL 143? 
----------------------------------------------------- ---- -----------------Itf
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS 
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage
J78 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND,
TEL. 202-W
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF JNTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Jaeger LeavesTHE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER Knox County’s Newest Pasteurizing Plant
Operation and Services Of Production and 
Marketing Administration Explained
The Production and Marketing ] same are asked to do so immedi- , 
Administration of the United States ately. In Lincoln County Bernard 
Department of Agriculture has an W. Hallowell, Jr., of Waldoboro is
organization in each county of the j taking the soil samples. The farm-
State. There is a county commit- ers only have to pay the cost of 
tee which has charge of all the -having the soil tested which is 50
^rork of the administration in the cents per sample. No lime will be
county. Each county is also divid- available under the 1950 program 
ed into four communities where unless the farmer has soil test ana- 
community committeemen work lysis sheets which show the need 
with the farmers in carrying out j There have been 316 samples 
the program. taken from 71 farms in Lincoln
Knox County has four commun- County to date and 397 samples 
ities as follows: Community No. 1, from 70 farms in Knox County to 
Appleton and Washington with the date.
officers as follows: Chairman, Alon- This service will be continued 
zo Meservey, Appleton; vice chair- another year and farmers are urged 
man, Herbert Butler, Appleton; to take advantage of it.
■Jugular member, Talbot Johnston. Election Meetings Coming
Washington; first alternate, Carle- plans have already been started 
ton Gushee, Appleton; second alter- jor 1959 UIltj election meetings will 
nate, O. T. Keene, Appleton. be held this month. At these
Community No. 2, Camden, Hope, meetings wh.ch will be held for the 
Rockport, chairman, Lester Shibles, pprpose of electing a community t 
Rockport; Harold Allen, vice chair- committee to serve for tlie coining 
man, Hope; regular member, Her- year, delegates will be elected to 
bert Alexander, Camden; first al- attend a county-wide meeting for 
ternate, Maurice Nash, Camden, pUrpOse of electing a county 
second alternate. Nate Pease, Hope, committee. At these meetings a
Community No. 3, Union, War- discussion of the soil sample ana- 
Am, chairman, Raymond Danforth, jysjs sheets will be held to acquaint 
Union; vice chairman, Merrill Pay- fttrmers with the results of these 
son, Warren; regular member, Al- jes{s Every farmer who had a 
fred Hawes, South Union; first al- sou sample taken of his field re- 
ternate, Edgar Wiley, Warren, sec- Ceived a report from the Experi- 
ond alternate, Schuyler Hawes, ment station giving tlie results of
Union. tlie and recommendations as
Community No. 4, Thomaston, to ,ime and fertiUzer. re.
The stainless steel milk cooler, above anil right, feeds milk from the pasteurizing vat directly to tlie bottling 




News items from all of the Pa 
trons of Husbandry are welcome!
Two candidates received the fifth 
degree at the September meeting of 
Knox Pomona Grange, at Ocean- 
view Grange. Martinsville. They 
were Daniel Carter of Oceanview 
Grange, and Marion Griffin of 
Georges Valley Grange, Appleton.
Three visitors were present from 
Limerock Valley Pomona, and one 
from Metropolitan Pomona of 
Medford, Mass.
The program included, openin’ 
song; welcome by Irving Sawyer 
in behalf of the host Grange; res­
ponse by Albert Goss of Union; 
roll call. My Hobby, by the mem­
bers: reading by Mrs. Dora Maxey 
and Irving Sawyer of Thomaston, 
and Mrs. Ameila Dornan of East 
Union; reading of a paper writ­
ten several years ago by Mrs. Alma 
Jameson, long time
White Oak Grange,
ren, entitled, "Object of Life:" 
closing song.
A lobster stew dinner was served 
by tlie host grange
The October 1 meeting of Knox 
Pomona will be held with Warren Agent Ralph Wentworth wli 
Grange. The long postponed assigned to Statewide dutie 
Moody family day will be observed, past Summer
and this family, largest in Maine, cialist. 
and possibly in the country, in 
Grange membership, will present 
the program during the morning
Tenant’s Harbor, chairman, Philip ports will' be gone over by County
Seekins, Thomaston; vice chair- Agent R c Wentworth and a dis- 
man, Harold Watts, St. George: Cussion of the needs for the differ- 
tegular member, Edward _ Latva, ent farms wU, be taken up In 
many cases more potash and super-Mushing; first alternate; Linwood 
Aylward, South Thomaston and phosphate is needed jn order to
second alternate, George Hall, obtain the resu,ts jn pastures
Thomaston and fields. In some cases the tests
Lincoln County also has four jndjCated tjjat ]ime was not needed
communities as follows: but in order to increase the calcium
Community No. 1-Jefferson and and magnesium some lime should 
Somerville, chairman. Frank Flagg, be app,ipd_the amounts wi„ be 
Jefferson; vice chairman, Donald discussed at tbe lneetings.
Hewitt, Cooper’s Mills; regular 
member, Ralph Cunningham, Jef 
*prson
transky, Jefferson; second alter­
nate, Harold E. Dow. Jefferson,
Community No. 2—Whitefield,
B
Plans also will be presented by
Elmer Baird, Fanner Pieldtnan, of 
first alternate, Edward the Qrono offlce regardlng map.
ping farms and keeping records of 
treatments, yields, etc.
Every farmer will be interested
fi
Photo by Cullen
The 400 gallon capacity, stainless steel pasteurizing vat of the Vinal 
Dairy at Thomaston. Stainless steel piping carries the milk from here 
lo the cooler and bottler.
APPLETO^lSCArEXHTBmON
Eight 4-H Clubs Participated In the All Day 
Meeting Of Appleton Boosters
MEDOMAK
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Dyer, Mr.
County Agent At Large ls'and Mrs William Batchelder of 
Assigned To Work In 
Oxford County
Ohio
County Agent at Large Gilbert | jjuvt 
secretary of Jaeger, who was stationed in the 
North War- Knox-Lincoln area the past six 
months, has returned to the Coun­
ty Agent's office at South Paris to 
work in the Oxford County area
Jaeger .usbliluted for County 
i was 
5 the
a blueberry spe-Vina? Dairy Building
At Thomaston Constructed 
In Summer Of '48
Newest milk pasteurizing plant
in the county is that of William Traffic and Safety, Augusta, will 
Vinal of Thomaston who bought be Present during the afternoon, 
out the Walter Bucklin milk busi­
ness and constructed a creamery
Aina, and Dresden, chairman, Fred jn these meetings eyen though he 
Law. Whitefield; vice chairman. did not haye any SQil samp,es 
Daniel Ames, RFD 1. Wiscasset: taken The dates Qf these meetjngs 
regular member, Wilmot Trussell, are as foUows; Thursday Sept 22 
Cedar Grove; first alternate, Jo- at j 30 p m at Jefferson. Thurs. 
seph Caron, North Whitefield; sec- day 22 a(. g(X) p m at Wal.
ond alternate, Gregory MacDonald. doboro; Priday gept 23 at 13# p
RFD 1, Wiscasset. min Whitefield and at 8.00 p. m.
{Community No. 3. Edgecomb. in Damariscotta 
^Bristol, Wiscasset, Newcastle, Dam- Knox County wi„ ho]d thejr fQur 
ariscotta, Boothbay, chairman, Nor- meetings on Monday gept 2g at 
ris Waltz, Damariscotta: vice chair- j 30 p m jp Hope and at 8(x) 
man, David Chapman. Damariscot-j m -n Appletop and on 
ta; regular member, Forrest Johns- gept 2? at , 30 p m jn Rock]and 
ton, Wiscasset; first alternate. and at g(M) p m Unjf)n 
Percy Hodgdon, Wiscasset and p,ace pf bp
second alternate, Walter Butler,
building in the Summer of 1918.
'1 he plant i.; constructed of ce­
ment block and measures 26 by 28 
feet in size and one story in 
height. It is located in Thomas­
ton's West End across U. S. Route 
1 from his home. The building is 
entirely of cement block and con­
crete with steel frame windows.
He left the trade of a shipyard 
W'orker three years ago to operate 
the Bucklin dairy and bought the 
business last year upon completion 
of the new plant.
The latest in equipment is in 
use in the plant with a 12 horse­
power automatic oil fired, boiler 
providing steam for heat and the 
pasteurizing process.
Arrangement is so that raw milk 
coming into the plant for proces­
sing goes into a storage tank 
through cold milk filters and is 
pumped' from there into the 400 
gallon capacity Oakes
Boothbay.
Community No. 4, Waldoboro, 
and Nobleboro, chairman, Herbert 
■Jpear, Waldoboro; vice chairman, 
Jtoy Brown, Waldoboro; regular 
member, Merton Newbert, Waldo­
boro; first alternate, George Bir- 
kett, Nobleboro; and second alter­
nate, Howard Sproul, Waldoboro.
These officers are elected at 
meetings held in the Fall by farm­
ers who have taken part in the 
program during the year.
The 1949 Program
The past year the program con­
futed of assisting farmers in ob­
taining lime, superphosphate and
announced later and notices will 
be sent to all farmers that took 
part in the 1949 program.
Farmers Improving Their Land 
This past year farmers in Knox- 
Lincoln Counties used 1650 tons of 
lime and 410 tons of superphos­
phate besides 162 tons of 0-14-14. A 
large part of this material will be 
used on pasture of the county. In 
connection with the Green Pas­
ture contest that was conducted in 
the State this Summer, the grpen 
pasture committee, consisting of: 
Wallace Spear, Waldoboro; David 
Chapman, Damariscotta, Edward 
B. Denny, Jr., Damariscotta, Her-
The Community Hall in Appleton dollar.
Village was a busy place Thursday, Small awards were given Patricia 
Sept. 1, when 4-H Club members Perry, John Reed, and Frank Mank 
from eight different clubs came in of North Appleton; Evelyn Carle­
ton; Roxanna Gushee, Cynthia 
Ripley, Vanessa Moody, Beverly 
the Meservey, Jackie Demuth, Maxine 
flag Fish. Frank Halt, Jr , John Clark.
for an all day meeting.
Faustina Gushee, president of the
Appleton Boosters, opened 
morning meeting with the
salute, club pledge anci songs. The Albert Moody and Ronald Moody 
roll call was answered by leaders of Appleton Boosters.
and members from Appleton Boost­
ers; George's Valley Hustlers of Mrs 







Four-H leaders attending were: 
Sheila Hart, Appleton Be st- 
ers; Mrs. Lillian Reed. Sunshine 
North Appleton; ! Girls; Walter Lind, George's Val-
of Burkettville ley Hustlers; Donald Reed, Hurri- 
North Warren; ’cane Boys; Mrs. Hazel Gammon.
Eager Beavers, East Warren and . White Oak; and Mrs. Lura Nor­
potash for use as topdressing on bert Hawes' Union, Roland Gushee, 
pasture, hayland, orchard and Union and William Pearse, Hope, 
fields. The farmer pays about half wbo ju<lged pastures in Waldo 
the cost of this material and the County reported that the high
Alford Lake Club of Hope.
Everyone enjoyed their 
lunch downstairs in the
room, where hot cocca was served
: wood of Alford’s Lake, 
picnic ' The excellent display of canning, 
dining clothing, foods, potatoes, vegetables,
Government pays the remaining 
half. Payments for cash practices 
have been approved for farmers 
who have cleared land for pasture 
or tillage, purchased lime, super or 
mixed fertlizers outside the pro­
gram and apply for reimbursement 
$hd for orchardists that mulched 
their trees. Any questions that 
farmers may have in regard to 
cash payment can be answered at 
the county offlce.
Another program that was start­
ed this past year was the taking of 
soil samples to be tested by the 
Experiment Station at Orono. Frank 
Meserve/ of Hope took soil samples 
for Knox County last Spring and 
we wish to assure all farmers that 
^tnd in cards requesting soil 
samples that someone will be at 
your farm in the near future to 
continue the testing work. Any 
farmers who desire soil tests and 
have not sent in a card requesting
ranking pastures were those where 
lime and fertilizer were used to 
good advantage. The same thing 
applied to the men in Knox-Lincoln 
Counties who were in the contest 
and who had the high scoring pas­
tures. Lime and fertilizer pay on 
pasture land.
Ralph C. Wentworth, 
County Agent.
Mrs. Ruth Pease of Hope, who much favorable comment from 
attended the Recreation Camp at present.
Lovell this Spring as a representa- ; Due to the heavy showers during 
tive of tlie Grange, took over the the day the 12 heifer calves were 
afternoon program and taught not brought in for exhibition. One 
some new folk dances and some of pig was exhibited by Donald Reed
PORT CLYDE
Miss Bertha Jones celebrated her 
birthday with a party with the 
following guests present: Prof, and 
Mrs. Charles P. Huse and Charles 
P. Huse, Jr., of Belmont, Mass., 
Mrs. Annie F.« Adams and daugh­
ters Alice and Helen of West Rox­
bury, Mass., and Mrs. William B. 
Adams and children Billy and 
Marjorie-Ann of Worcester, Mass. 
Delicious refreshments were served.
Read The Courier-Gazette 
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
the new steps in square dancing. 
Both leaders and members were on 
tlie floor and enjoyed the after­
noon immensely.
Mrs. Esther Keating, of the Com­
munity Cub was presented and 
awarded the $15 given by this club 
as follows:
Faustina Gushee, Esther Hart 
and Jean Fish of Appleton Boost­
ers; Lena Roy, Jolly Hustlers of 
Burkettville: Frances Reed, Ellen 
Reed, Donald Reed, and Mervyn 
Mank of North Appleton: Dean 
Esancy and Walter Lind of George's 
Valley Hustlers each received one
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICIANS SINCE 1918 
RADIO SINCE BROADCASTING BEGAN
\LBERT C. MANK & SOh
20 Years Experience 
Best of References
HOUSE PAINTING
Rv Day or Contract
Tel. Warren 32-23
Write Waldoboro R. F. D.
78*83
l-tf
South H:ram, who have been va­
cationing at Keene’s Neck, and 
Will Palmer of St. Petersburg, Fla., 
and Boston. Mass., were recent 
callers at Pauline McLoon's.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Cooke and 
children have returned to New 
York after spending a month on 
Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain Sim­
mons were at Wiscasset on busi­
ness Wednesday.
Mrs L W Osier and Mr. and 
Mrs. L J. Winslow, of Nobleboro. 
were at South Portland last week.
Mr- Elbridge Storer of Waldo­
boro visited last week with her 
daughter. Mrs. Dana McLain
Mrs Charles Kimball left Mon- 
. day for a v sit with Iter parents 
: at Dorchester, Mass.
Dr and Mrs Robert Hoyt of 
have been visiting Mrs. 
a or. Bel 'ha Meserve. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Thompson 
n have returned to Sewick­
ley. Pa . after a vacation at their 
cottage oil Long Island
Mr and Mrs. Fred Kenne Jr., 
and children Brenda and Ruth 
Were at Rockland last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs Burton Teele and 
family have returned from Port 




During the six month period he , 
was in the area, Jaeger identified I 
himself as a hard working mem- 1
children Billy and Marjorie Ann 
have been spending a month atA speaker from the Division of ber of the Extension Service staff Ili‘ve oeel1 a
who fitted well into the scheme of their cottage in Glenmere. Over 
things in this section and who had Labor Day week-end they enter- 
the faculty of making friends easily tamed Mr and Mrs. Guy Johnson, 
by his willingness to asisst farmer Guy, Jr , Billy, Helen and Teddy, 
with their problems at all times. : all of West Roxbury, Mass. The
------------------ I high light of the week-end was a
GLENMERE lobster dinner served on the lawn
Mrs. Annie F. Adams of West j011 Sunday noon.
Roxbury, Mass., with her three 
daughters, Alice. Miriam and Helen
i to speak and show movies on rules 
for highway safety. The afternoon 
program will be open to the public, 
with a special invitation to school 
children of Warren, to attend.
Slip Cover Meeting Said one of
To Be Held For Leaders At a?d t"<?,I±ulhteL'”L'law, 
the Farnsworth Museum 
Tuesday, Sept. 13
Constance Burgess, Extension
Hc me Management Specialist. Uni­
versity of Maine, Orono, will be in 
the county Sept. 13 to conduct a 
meeting for Home Management 
leaders on Slip Covers at Farns­
worth Museum Work Shop.
Leaders attending will be Mrs.
Florence Baker, Mrs. Muriel Preble.
Mrs. Gladys Eaton, Mrs. Florence 
Peck, Mrs. Margaret Creamer, Mrs.
Jennie Hall, Mrs. Hortense Chap­
man, Mrs. Ruby Staples, Mrs. Flor­
ence Prentice, Mrs. Ruth Hether- 
ington, Mrs. Lucinda Waterman
it  & Berger Mrs Edna Wotton Mrs Harriet 
pasteurizing vat through stainless
steel piping.
Jackson, Mrs. Mellie Goodale, Mrs. 
azel McDonald, Mrs. Laura Fuller.
The milk is brought to a tem- Mrs Addie Howard Mrs Eda Goff 
perature of 143 degrees in the vat Mrs Qladys winchenbach. Mrs.
that temperature Verna Scofield, Mrs. Harriet Jones,
and woodworking articles brought Pr'son until his ret:rement last 
year, fills in in the rush hours.
While the plant has a capacity of 





Daily Excent Sundav E. D
and is held at
for a period of 30 minutes. The 
temperature is then dropped to 130 
degrees and the milk pumped over daily, output at present is held at 
cooling coils of stainless steel which 950 quarts average with the high 
bring it down to 40 degrees. point this Summer being at 1.070
From the cooler, the milk passes quarts, 
to the bottling machine, which has Bottle washing is an automatic 
a capacity of 1,000 quarts per hour process with the bottles being fed 
and is bottled and capped auto- into a washer with boiling hot 
matically. Once through the bott- water and cleaning agent and then 
ling machine, milk goes to a walk- > through a water rinse followed by 
in cold storage where it is held sterilization by live steam, 
for delivery in iced containers. 1 Chocolate milk is packed in the 
Vinal buys milk from nine farms plant while cream and cheese are 
located in Cushing. Thomaston and obtained from the White Creamery 
Warren with some delivering to the in Union for delivery on the routes 
plant while the output of other established in Thomaston, Cushing, 
dairymen is picked up by the dairy and Warren, 
trucks each day.
James Bell and Arthur Ifemy are 
full time employees of the dairy 
while his father. Harold Vinal, 




the boys caught 
playing dice on a London street, 
as he was arrested: "Just my 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Adams of iUCk. pve jUst come from Sunday 
Worcester, Mass., and their two School, and this was my first bet.”
IF YOU HAVE PLENTY OF MONEY, 




The rain did not dampen the 
good time had by these 4-H'ers in 
their first all-day meeting anti 
local exhibition.
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
When von, as a subscriber of The 
Courier-Gazette go South or West 
or any place on vacation for a week 
or six months, phone or write The 
Courier-Gazette, and your Courier 
will be sent you, each issue, at no 
expense to you. tf
The United States released 30 
different issues of pcstage stamps 
in 1948, a record year
T.
Ixave Txurth Haven 6.30 A. M.
Yrrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave North Haven 12.15 P.M.
\rrive Rockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M.
Arrive North Haven 10.15 A.M.
Or Arrival New York Train
’ Leave Roekland 3.30 P. M.
Arrive North Haven 4.451’. M.




DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY, E. D. T. 
Starting June 1 to October 1
Leave Vinalhaven. 7 .00 A. AL
Arrive Roekland, 8.30 A. M.
i Leave A’inalhaven, 1.00 P. M.
Arrive Rockland, 2.30 P. M.
| Leave Vinalhaven, 4.15 P. M.
Arrive Rockland. 5.30 P. M.
! Leave Rockland, 7.45 A.M.
1 Arrive A’inalhaven, 9.00 A. M.
j Leave Rockland, 9.30 A. M.
Arrive A’inalhaven, 11.00 A.M.
Leave Rockland, 3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven, 5.00 P. M.
On Tuesdays and Thursdayi extra 
trip leaving Rockland at 2.15 P. M.
Wheels Balanced 
Wheel Aligning
Speedometer Repair Work On 




STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 28, TO 
SEPTEMBER 11, INCLUSIVE
. I Saturdays, leave Vinalhaven at 5.30 Will run Sundays leaving Rock- p 
land at 8.30 A. M. Arriving North 
Haven at 9.45 A. M. STARTING SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
Will run Sundays. Leaving Rock- 
land at 8.45 A, M. Arriving Vinal- 
' haven 10.15 A. M.
June 26th to September 11th extra Leave Vinalhaven S.30 P. M. Ar-
trip from North Haven every Satur- : riving Rockland 5.00 P. M, 
day P, M. Leaving North Haven Leave Rockland 5.15 P. M. Arriv-
I.eave North Haven at 3.45 P. 
Arriving Rockland at 5 00 P. M.
at 6.00 P. 5L
7.15 P. M.
Arriving Roekland
(Subject to change without notice) 
Pl 44-47 48-tf inside
ing Vinalhaven 6.45 P. M.
(Subject to change without notice)





See the big Gibson 
Freez’r Locker and 
Fresh'ner Locker — 
you'll want them in 
your new refrigerator. 
See how Gibson Cold 
Modulation preserve* 
color, flavor, vitamin* 
AND WEIGHT of your 
food . . . for daily 
economy, for better 
living. Easy to own/ 
Liberal Terms.
COME IN TODAYI
. . the RIGHT Cold 
AND Moisture for 
EACH KIND of Foodl
YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER
GIBSON ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, AND ELECTRIC 
STOVES, DEEP FREEZERS. INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND DEEP FREEZERS. AD­
MIRAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS AND ELECTRIC 
STOVES. MONARCH ELECTRIC COMB. AND GLENWOOD 
GAS AND Oil. STOV ES. KITCHEN KRAFT AND YOUNGS­
TOWN KITCHENS COMPLETE.
EASTERN MAINE'S LARGEST AND LOWEST PRICE 
APPLIANCE STORE.
SHAW.Ml T BANK FINANCE
VERY SMALL DOWN PAYMENT, FREE DELIVERY.
NO METER TO FEFD 
NO RUNNING OUT FOR CHANGE
NO WORRY ABOUT YOUR REFRIGERATOR NOT OPER­
ATING BECAUSE YOU FORGOT TO FEED THE METER 
NO FOOD SPOILAGE WHILE YOU ARE AWAY FROM HOME. 
NO ADDED COST OR EXPENSE OE A METER.
HAROLD B. KALER
WASHINGTON, MAINE. TELEPHONE 5-25
79-83
I
ftIHB STB Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 10, 1949 Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturdav
THOMASTON
New* »n<1 Social Item*, Notices and Advertisements may be sent 
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, EKIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Thomaston citizens are tendering 
a banquet to the Thomaston Clip­
pers on Tuesday night at Masonic 
Temple.
Roger W. Levan, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs. William J. Levan. Marsh road, 
Thcmastcn, goes Sunday to attend 
Bridgton Academy. Levan gradu­
ated from Thomaston High School 
In 1946 and was released from U S. 
military service in June. 1949. He 
will prepare at Bridgton for a 
course in engineering at the Uni­
versity of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs Louis Hanley have 
returned home from Vinalhaven 
and are spending a few days at 
the Frye cottage. South Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and 
daughter, Rae, and Mrs. Emma 
Kclloch. were in Bangor Wednes­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Chapman 
and family have moved from the 
Mildred Stetson apartment on 
Knox street to the Douglas 
Vinal apartment on Wadsworth 
street.
Paul Andrews and Edward Per­
ron of Plainfield. Vt.. were recent 
overnight guests of Mrs. Grace 
Andrews, on their way to Gay's
Island.
Grace Chapter. O. E. S. will have 
supper at Lincolnville Monday 
night. Wood's bus will transport 
them. Anyone wishing transporta­
tion should get in touch with Mrs. , 
Dorothy Libby or Mrs. Catherine 
Lunt.
First Sergeant and Mrs. Cecil 
Day and daughters Rebecca and 
Martha have returned to Kansas 
after visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ferdinand Day Sr., and his 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ferdinand Day at Monhegan.
Mrs. Irene Lamb of Nutley. N J . 
flew by plane Tuesday to visit her 
grandmother. Mrs Abbie Mont­
gomery. who will accompany her 
back home Saturday for a visit. 
They will go by plane from Port­
land, this being Mrs. Montgomery's 
first trip on a plane. Sunday she 
will celebrate her 91st birthday.
Arcana Lodge. K. P. will hold its 
annual picnic Sunday at Richard 
Elliot's farm. Cushing. Mayflower 
Temple are cordially invited. Corn, 
clams and coffee will be furnished 
by the lodge. If stormy it will be 
held in the K P. hall. Those 
wishing transportation should be at 
the K P. hall at 11 o'clock.
A representative of the Star
Brothers' contracting firm stated 
that construction will begin at once 
on a five-room primary school. 
Local labor will be used as much 
as possible and with less lighting 
and furnishings it will cost $79,418 
Mrs Alfred Stanley of Monhegan 
was a recent guest of Mrs Henry 
Stanley.
Weymouth Grange plans a "tossed 
up" supper at its regular meeting 
Monday night. The 4-H Club girls 
will furnish the entertainment.
The Federated Sunday School 
will begin Sunday at 9 45 a. m. 
after a Summer recess.
The Friendly Circle meets with 
Mrs. Carl Swanholm Tuesday night 
at 7 30.
The ladies' mission circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Vera Robinson.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St. 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
9.00 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church Sunday morning, 8 o'clock
Sunday School 9 45 a. m. at the 
Federated Church with morning 
services at 11 o'clock, the subject, 
"For the Work of Ministry." The 
floral offering will be taken. Tues­
day evening. 7 30. the Friendly 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Carl 
Swanholm
Sunday School 9 45 a. m. at the 
Baptist Church, morning services 
at 11 o'clock, the subject, “Chris­
tian Confidence." Gospel service in 
the evening. Ladies Mission Circle 
will meet Tuesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Vera Robinson Thursday 
meeting for prayer, praise and 
Bible study.
CAMDEN
Herbert W. Lcrenz of Benning­
ton. Vt.. will become general sec­
retary of the Camdm YMCA., 
effective Monday
The Lions Club devoted its Tues­
day night meeting to discussion ol 
planned activities for the coming 
month and had no regular speaker 
Next Tuesday's meeting will be 
One hundred percent attendance 
night." to honor the King Lion and 
mark the beginning of the eight 
month's contest. District and In­
ternational, for perfect attendance 
pins. Thirty-one members were 
thus rewarded last year.
James Johnson. Bernard LaBarge 
Howard Holton and Philip Davis 
were appointed as committee in 
charge of annual Lions Christmas
Show at Camden Theatre. The 
fund for the 4-H Club project be-' 
ing over-subscribed, all tailtwister 
fines will now go into fund for Dis­
trict Convention at Belgrade Lake., 
next year. Leon Crockett was ap­
pointed chairman of a committee 
to arrange for a Rummage Sale, 
proceeds of which will go into spe­
cial fund for the Washington trip 
of the C.H.S., Sen.or class next 
Spring
District officers will be present 
at Lions Club meeting next week 
and an excellent program is being J 
lined up.
Mr and Mrs. James Cartmel of 
Lake Champlain and Melbourne, 
Florida were calling on friends in 
town this week.
Mrs Allura Pitcher spent last 
week-end in Augusta.
Mr and Mrs. Craude J. Butter-a
field are announcing the engage­
ment of their daughter Thelma to 
Harry W Baker of Camden and 
Washington. D. C., son of the late 
Mrs Alice Baker of this town. The 
wedding ceremony will be held at 
the Butterfield home on Chestnut 
street on Sept, 18. Miss Butterfield 
attended the schools of Bangor, 
was graduated front Beal Business 
College, and for several years was 
employed by the Utilities Distribu­
tors, Inc. o f Portland. She has been 
at her home for the past year. Mr 
Baker attended Camden schools, 
was in the U. S Air Force for two 
years and has been employed by the 
Federal Government in Washing­
ton since 1938. with the exception 
of the years in service.
The Camden Community Hospi­
tal Club will hold a rummage sale 
at the Congregational Parish House 
Friday. Sept. 16 from 10 a m to 5 
p. m Telephone Mrs. John McDon­
ough, 2356. or Mrs. Alton French, 
8364. if you wish articles to be 
called for.
Rev Alfred J. Wilson of Spruce 
Head will be the guest preacher at 
the First Congregational Church 
Sunday. His sermon’s title is 
"Learning to Manage Our Lives." 
Church school classes for the Con- 
gregationalists will begin on Sept 
18 at 9.30 a. m. Meetings for High 
School members will begin on the 
18th. at the Parish House, at 6.30 
p m.
Mrs. Frances Perry has bought 
from the First Congregational 
Church the house on the corner of 
Free and Elm street, the former 
Huse property.
Brazil or Brasil was the name of 
a legendary island in the Atlantic 
Ocean and historians believe its 
familiar existence as a geographical 
location led that name for the 
South American country.
VINALHAVEN
MRS OSCAR I.ANX 
Correspondent
WARREN
a « a a




Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wu- MRS. RAYMOND ROBISHAW
Moses Webster Lodge, FAM., will 
work the third degree on candid­
ates. Tuesday night.
Mrs. Laurence Cole, was hostess 
to the Union Church choir, Thurs­
day night, at Spruce Ledge Cottage 
" Shore Acres." After the usual re­
hearsal, a social evening was en­
joyed. Lunch was served.
Helen McCormack of Everett 
Mass., was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Nickerson.
Miss Marietta Ingerson, has re­
turned to Pearl River, N Y., to re­
sume teaching.
Mrs. Herbert Boman. was hostess 
to the Mother and Daughter Club 
Wednesday. Supper was served and 
a social evening enjoyed.
Miss Nancy Cole of Providence. 
R. I., is spending a few days' va­
cation with her parents at ‘Shore 
Acres," before entering University 
of New Hampshire for her Fresh­
man year
Mrs. Raymond Cross and father 
Herbert Kalloch of Rockland were 
week-end guests of Mrs, Malcolm 
Winslow, at ' The Millers."
Mrs. Carrie Bennett is spending 
a week in Boston. Mass.
Fred Chilles is home from Whit­
insville, Mass., for a visit with his 
mother, Mrs Margie Chilles.
The address of Harry E. Phil- 
brook who has entered the service 
is: R.C.T.. Harry E. Philbrook, R. 
A. 11199493. Co. C47, Inf., Regt., 
9th Div„ Fort Dix, N. J.
Mr and Mrs. Morgan Sutliffe and 
son Neal of Meriden Conn., have 
moved here and are occupying the 
Margaret Coombs house opposite 
Central Hotel. Mr. Sutliffe is a 
photographer and will open a sau- 
dio at the home.
Mrs. Cora Bunker is a patient at 
Knox Hospital She was accompan. 
ied to Rockland by her daughter. 
Miss Sarah Bunker and Dr. Ralph 
Earle. From Rockland Miss Bunker 
will go on a few days business trip 
to Ridgewood, N J., where she has 
been teaching, to make arrange­
ment to return home. During her 
absence, Mrs. Mildred Rollins, will 
be in charge of the Island Gift 
Shop at Miss Bunkers home on' 
High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shields and 
sons, who have been visiting his 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs- 
Andy Johnson, have returned to 
Quincy, Mass.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyford Philbrook were: Mr. and 
Mrs. George E Rudge and daugh­
ter Betty of West Eevent.
Mrs. Raymond Rich, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Geary, returned to Portland Tues­
day. She was accompanied by Car- 
olee Copthorne, who spent the 
Summer vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Geary, and was re­
turning from Portland to her home 
in Winnetka, Ill., by plane.
Mrs. Hesser Chapham and chil­
dren. who spent the vacation at 
their Summer home at Coombs 
Neck, returned Friday to New York.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Green, 
son Laurie and Mrs. Wilfred Nick­
erson, have returned to Rockland.
At the American Legion Auxili­
ary Wednesday night, a supper was 
served at 6 o’clock, followed by the 
usual business meeting. These offi­
cers were elected: President, Elith 
Poole; 1st vice president, Elizabeth 
Bunker; second vice president, 
Olga Carleton; secretary, Florence 
Gross; treasurer, Della Simmers;
Lee Calderwood, who has been 
employed at Springfield, Mass., is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Freda 
Calderwood, at Georges River Inn. 
for a few days and will enter. Sept. 
12, the New ‘Bedford. Mass., Tex­
tile Institute.
Otho Thompson of Medford. 
Mass., is with Mrs. Thompson, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Helen Yeo, at 
the Thompson Summer home this 
week. The three will return to 
Medford. Mass., and Allston, Mass., 
on Saturday.
Ground has been broken for a 
six-room house, on a lot near the 
old ball diamond, for Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Garnett of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stinson 
and family of Rockland are occu­
pying the Raymond William house 
at Warren Highlands. The Wil­
liams family has moved to Rock­
land.
Roger Kalloch, who passed a va­
cation following Summer school at 
the University of Maine, with his 
mother, Mrs. Flora Kalloch and 
aunt. Mrs. Edith Robinson, has re­
turned to Bloomfield, Ct., to re­
sume his teaching duties at the 
high school.
Miss Josephine O'Brien, Miiss 
Gertrude Cook, and Miss Beverly 
Leaver, who passed several days 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid­
ney Wyllie. here, returned to their 
homes in Shrewsbury, Mass., Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. Ruth Wyllie, and daughter, 
Miss Jane Wyllie have returned to 
Arlington Heights, Mass., after 
passing a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie.
Leland Rokes, of Dark Harbor, 
and Miami. Fla., passing through 
town Tuesday visited several friends 
here. This is the first time in 21 
years he has been in town.
Rensforth Yeo of Allston, Mass- 
joined Mrs. Yeo here over the 
week-end and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Terila of Mil- 
ton, Mass., entertained Friday 
night of last week, at their Sum­
mer home here, in honor of the 
birthday anniversaries of Mrs. 
Terila. Mrs. Martin Hill, and Elvin 
Kyllonen. The table for refresh­
ments was decorated with gladioli, 
and three huge birthday cakes. 
Guests Included the honor guest, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Edward Latva 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Laine of
historian, Marion McHenan; chap­
lain. Margie Chilles. A penny sale 
was held after the meeting.
A new venture in the Cradle Roll 
Department of the Union Church 
will take the form of a lawn party 
for our 70 Cradle Roll Babies and 
their mothers It will be held Tues­
day, Sept. 13. from 2 to 4, on the 
grounds of the church. Group pic­
tures will be taken. Refreshment s 
will be served. This will be too good 
to miss. The committee, Mrs. Hol­
lis Burgess, Jr , Mrs. Harvey Tol­
man, Mrs. Norman Johnson, Mrs. 
Murray Hopkins, Mrs. Robert Tol­
man, Mrs. James Webster, Mrs. 
Clarence Bennett, Mrs. Phillip Ben. 
nett, Mrs Lester Mills, Mrs. David 
Hall.
ori, Miss Marlene Barter, Miss 
Marjorie Wuori, George lives, Rosa 
lives, Rosemary lives, Edward 
Kaura, and Arthur and Einert Kyl­
lonen of Waldoboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Stanley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Davis of Rockland, and 
Martin Hill of Warren.
Recent callers at the home of 
the Misses Winnie and L zzie 
Winslow were Mr. and Mrs. Elliot 
Feyler of Waldoboro.
Mrs. Grace Locke
Mrs. Grace Locke, 61, of Port­
land, formerly of Warren, died in 
Portland recently, after a long ill­
ness. She was born in Thomaston,
; but had lived in Warren for some 
years before her marriage to Elmer 
Locke of Portland, who survives 
her. She also leaves three sisters 
Mrs. Flora Kalloch, Mrs. Edith 
Robinson of this town and Mrs. 
Nida Copeland, who has been car­
ing for her in Portland, and foster 
daughter, Mrs. William Jensen of 
Westbrook.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Miss Dorethy Edwards, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Enar Hyvarinen. 
went Tuesday to Gorham, where 
she will enter Gorham Normal 
School.
Mrs. Marion Watts has returned 
from Boston, where she joined Mr. 
j Watts, on leave from his ship. On 
her return she was accompanied by 
her aunt, Mrs Greenwood of 
; Quincy, Mass.
Mrs. Susie Hunter of Hart's Neck 
j has returned heme after a visit! 
i with her sister. Mrs. Nora Pcar- 
I sons of Rockland They were joined 
j by their brother and wife, Mr. and 
! Mrs Walter Wall of Worcester, 
Mass.
Rev. and Mrs. Earle Hunt and 
sen have returned from their an­
nual vacation.
Miss Betty Pratt is employed at 
the Morris Ice Cream Parlor.
Fifty members of the Community 
i Club and faculty of St. George 
IS hcols met at the Lilius Grace 
I Community Building, Thursday 
night to enjoy a delicious supper, 
served by Betty Bradford and Pearie 
Wall, who will cook for the hot 
lunch program. This program will 
start Sept. 12 with an enrollment to 
date of 101 pupils. Any surplus 
garden commodities would be great- 
I ly appreciated. The citizens of St. 
George should be very grateful for 
the use cf a building so well- 
equipped for use in this project, 
and the rooms are open for in­
spection to all who are interested.
WEST ROCKPORT
Rev. Carl Small has returned 
■ from his vacation. Regular services 
Sunday include morning "Worship 
at 9.30 followed by Sunday School 
and Young Peeple s meeting at 6 
p. m.
Bowling Green, a small park at 
the foot of New York City’s Broad­
way, is the spot where, according 
to legend, Peter Minuit bought 
Manhatten Island from the In­
dians for $25 worth of trinkets.
Mrs. Raymond Robishaw died 
Sunday at her home, 6 Columbia 
avenue, after a long illness. She 
was born at Wedgeport, N. S.. Sept. 
9, 1876 and married Raymond Robi­
shaw in 1892, who survives her. 
Four daughters were born to this 
union; Miss Mary Robishaw, Alice 
Seavey, Gertrude Fitzgerald and 
Helen Waltz, all of Rockland; also 
five sons, Herbert, Harvey, John, 
of Rockland, Harry of Lawrence, 
Mass., and Clarence of Poughkeep­
sie, N. Y. There are 28 grandchil­
dren and 14 great grandchildren 
Mrs. Robishaw came to this coun­
try from Nova Scotia 50 years ago 
on a wood coasting vessel and 
and made her permanent home 
here. She was a member of St. 
Bernard's Parish, to which she was 
very faithful. Being a woman of 
kind and warm heart, she was 
dearly loved by all, frineds and 
strangers alike. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated Wednesday 
mornnig at 9 o'clock by Rev. Fr. A. 
Gillis of Damariscotta Mills, as­
sisted by Rev. Fr Charles Bennett. 
Interment at the family lot in St. 
James cemetery, Thomaston.
ROCKPORT
Recent guests of Mrs. Susie 
Davis were Mrs. Bertha Bates, 
Pleasant Point, and Mrs. Della 
Sanders and Mrs. Herbert Morse 
of Massachusetts.
Willis W. Gardner, who has been 
at Kidney Pond Camps for a num­
ber of weeks, is spending a few 
days in town.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Marjory Trout, 
Union street.
The first meeting of the Wesley­
an Guild for the season will be 
held with Mrs. Dorothy Crockett, 
Limerock street, Tuesday.
OWL’S HEAD
Anyone in the community wishing 
to help in completing the painting 
project which was started in June 
on the Library and Community 
Building is requested to be at the 
building Monday at 1 ocloik.
Beginning at 2 p. m. and continu­
ing through the evening, there will 
be a Rummage and Food Sale at 
the Spruce Head Community Hall. 
Thursday, September 15. An auc­
tion will be held in the evening. 
The sale Is to benefit the Commun­
ity Chapel in the village. 82-83.
Parking meters were first in­
stalled in American cities in 1935, 
when six municipalities put them 
in.
District Nurses
• Continued from Page Seven)
Fifty dollars each was received 
from the Woman's Club and Jun­
ior Women’s Club Most of this 
was used for the Tonsil Clinic 
fund.
Five Social Service cases hav$* 
been investigated the past year. 
Two were referred to us by the 
Travelers Aid Society of Boston and 
Baltimore. T
We find our immunization pro­
gram and our health supervision 
of infants increase each month 
and consider this highly satisfac­
tory. One of the brightest aspects 
of public health work is the reali­
zation that the education of the 
families in the care of their chil-• 
dren and in the control of com­
municable diseases, is really taking 
effect.
In bringing this report to a close, 
we wish to state that as always, 
the physicians have responded 
to every call and their unfailing 
co-operation has been largely re­
sponsible for whatever success we 
have achieved. For this we wish to 
express our sincere appreciation. 
We also wish to express our appro* 
ciation to the Committee of the 
Rockland District Nursing Associ­
ation for your loyalty and co-oper­
ation
To Knox Country Hospital, 
officials, American Red Cross, 
Service Clubs, and all others 
have sponsored our work the 
year, we thank you all.
Only with your continued 
port and confidence can this 








Jack Thurlow, the Wander Valley 
Trio and Patsy Mason wiill present 
a Radio Show tonight at 8.30 p. m., 
at White Oak Grange Hall, North 
Warren, auspices of White Oak 
Grange.
Read The Courier-Gazette V*
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
No wonder it's coming back— 
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Ad No. 106 tit/
Better Your Home, Better Your Living with Glenwood’s Completely New 
Combination Range.
NEW four improved High-Speed Simmjr-S'St gas burners (1 giant size), 4 
oil covers
NEW double-searing high gas broiler el minates awkward stooping.
NEW oil economizer gives faster—more economical oven heat
NEW extra thick fiberglass insulation for better baking and greater fuel 
economy
NEW high canopy back with Precision- set Minute Minder, twin lights, custom- 
designed handles.
NEW flush-to-floor design eliminates dust traps
Burpee Furniture Co.
Where You Shop With Pleasure and Buy With Confidence 
361 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAN D, MAINE, TELEPHONE 1520
ELECTROLUX
VACUUM CLEANER 











The Orient Bowling Alleys in 
the Masonic Temple will open 










SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
Judy Garland, Van Johnson 
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Wild Bill Elliott 
NEWS—CARTOON—SERIAL
V
90% of all tire trouble occurs 
in the last 10% of tire life. Bet­
ter check your tires—and trade 

















Bitler Car & Home Supply
470 MAIN STREET, TEL. 677
ROCKLAND. MAINE 





Never Used (three years old)
MODERATE PRICE













• That’s why we recommend 
Tite-On Shingles. These asphalt 
shingles are tops in appearance, 
fire-resistant, approved by Board 
of Underwriters, and what’s of 
equal importance, they’re wind- 
prooj! Tite-On’s patented design 
— a combination of interlocking 
end internailing, makes them stay 
put no matter what the weather. dF 
They can’t blow up or come oft 









For social items in The Courier- 
(jjyzette, phone 1044. City. 89tf
A reception will be held Wednes­
day, Sept. 14 in the Methodist 
vestry at 8 o'clock honoring Miss 
Elizabeth Hempstead, daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. A G. Hempstead, 
who is to leave soon for Hyderabad, 
India, to teach in the Stanley 
School for girls. Church members 
and friends are cordially invited..
The Y. & O. Club met Thursday 
|fght with Mrs. Henry Cross. Cam­
den street. Mrs. Cross with Mrs. 
Earl Ellis as hostesses. Those 
present were: Mrs. Elmer Pinkham, 
Miss Dorothy Shute, Mrs. Maurice 
Pitts, Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs. Ed­
ward Sylvester, Mrs. Shirley Beal, 
Mrs. Lewis Fish, Mrs. George Shute, 
Mrs. Ralph Pinkham, Mrs. Henry 
Cross and Mrs. Earl Ellis. Late 
lunch was served.
fcMr. and Mrs. Sidney L. Cullen 
are in Jefferson, N. H, where Mr.. 
Cullen is attending the sessions of 
the New Hampshire Press Associa­
tion in the interests cf The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
Mrs. Arthur Haskell and sons of 
Bridgeport, Conn., have returned 
home after a visit with Mrs, Eliza­
beth Haskell, Main street.
a Miss Jeannette Stahl returned 
Bunday to Melrose, Mass., where 
she is a teacher of English in the 
school.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Gold­
smith of Old Town were guests 
Thursday of their son, Keith 
Goldsmith.
Mrs. Romaine L. Merrick, who 
has been spending the Summer In 
lockland, a guest at The Thorn- 
ke Hotel, leaves Sunday for her 
home in North Carolina. Numer­
ous social events have been given
in her honor.
Miss Matilda Leo of Lakeville. 
Mass., and Walter Morgan of Mem­
phis, Tenn., were recent guests of 
her mother, Mrs. Frank Leo.
Edward Carr of Boston has re­
turned home after being the guest 
V Mr. and Mrs. Diago LombarjJp 
and daughter, Miss Vita Lombardo.
Mr. and Mrs. Mikial Leo enter­
tained- Monday evening at their 
Jefferson street home. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stratton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Lombardo, 
Miss Dora Kent, John Leo and 
Miss Vita Lombardo of Rockland. 
Miss Matilda Leo of Lakeville, 
Mass., Edward Carr of Boston, 
Mass., and Walter Morgan of 
Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Joyce Wotton was honor 
guest at a pre-nuptial shower 
Thursday night given by Miss Lu­
cille Mank at her home on Rock­
land street. Miss Wotton received 
many lovely gifts. Refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Invit­
ed guests were: Mrs. Edmund Wot­
ton, Mrs. Walter Ross, Mrs. Mau- 
McKusic, Miss Hilma Brad-
&reet, Mrs. Lucinda Huntley, Miss 
Arlene Nelson, Mrs. Wallace Heal. 
Mrs. Ronald Green, Mrs. Chauncey 
Lowell and Mrs. Alice Mank.
Glenn Jay Schofield, infant son 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schofield, 
Amesbury street, has returned home 
from Knox Hospital following sur­
gical treatment.
Miss Jane Mullen, daughter of 
and Mrs. Wilfred Mullen, Ma­
sonic street, entered the Training 
School for Nurses at Mercy Hos­
pital, Portland, on Sept. 6.
Try-outs for the coming produc­
tion "The Male Animal," will be 
held Sunday afternoon. Sept. 11 
at the Community Building instead 
of the Thorndike Hotel as previ­
ously planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard O. Pack- 
of Needham, Mass., are occu­
pying the Strout cottage at In­
graham Hill.
Mrs Ray A. Foley and Mrs Wil­
fred Mullen were called to Hollis, 
L, I, N. Y. Friday, by the death of 
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Lawrence 
S. Murphy. Requiem Mass wil] be 
held on Monday.
Cleveland Sleeper has sold the 
bus'ness block on Main and High 
tweets, Belfast, to Harry Berman, 
former Rockland business man.
Miss Florence "Toppy" Fransnelli 
is recuperating from a three weeks 
stay at Knox Hospital at her home 
on James street. "Toppy" is the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Fransnilli.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Davis and 
children. Roy George and Nancy 
lee, of Kenmore, N. Y. arrived last 
ifiVeht for a week’s visit with his 




The Knox County General Hos­
pital Nurses' Alumnae will meet 
afternoon and evening. Sept. 13, a; 
the Tenant's Harbor cottage of Mrs 
Thelma Ames. Bring picnic lunch
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Dow of 
Portland were in the city Monday.
Mrs. Daisy Trott of Medford, 
Mass., has returned home after 
spending two weeks on Dix Island 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
B. Stewart.
Mrs. Ruby Martin of East Sulli­
van, who has been visiting Mrs 
Goldie McAuliffe the past three 
weeks, has returned to her home.
Mr. aiyd Mrs. Augustus Dolliver, 
Owl’s Head, have had as guests, Mr 
and Mrs. Wesley Sadler of Water­
bury, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Barnes and son Stanley of Co­
hasset, Mass.
Robert McCarty left yesterday 
for Manhatton, N. Y., where he 
will spend the week-end as guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore.
The annual banquet of the Young 
Adult group of the Methodist 
Church will be held Sept. 22 at 
Beach Inn, Lincolnville. The com­
mittee includes: Mrs Robert Greg­
ory, Mrs. Miles Sawyer, Mrs. Almon 
Pierpont and Richard Ellingwood.
Albert McCarty has returned to 
Reading. Mass., after spending a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David L. McCarty, Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hellier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Gregory, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, Mr. 
and Mrs Jerome C Burrows and 
Mr. and Mrs Horatio C. Ccwan will 
leave tomorrow to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Maine Savings 
Banks Association to be held at 
the Marshall House, York Harbor, 
from Sunday to Wednesday.
Mrs. Ardie M. Johnsen recently- 
spent several days in Portland, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Guy S. 
Lord.
Guy S. Loid has returned 
to his home in Portland, after hav­
ing employment here for the Sum­
mer.
Mrs. Ardie M. Johnson has re­
turned home from spending a few 
days in Vinalhaven. While there 
she was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Smith and Mr. and Mrs 
George Williams.
Mrs Peter Murphy and Miss Judy 
Eckler of Bangor were recent 
guests of Mrs Margaret Bums, Gay 
street.
Miss Laura Pomeroy whose mar­
riage to Disston Anderson of Penn­
sylvania takes place in the near- 
future was honor guest at a pre­
nuptial shower Monday night at 
the home of Mrs. James Weeks with 
Mrs. Richard Karl as assisting hos­
tess. Miss Pomeroy was presented 
many lovely gifts. Refreshments 
were served following a social eve­
ning.
Mrs. Rhama Philbrick has re­
turned to the Thayer Hopsital, 
Waterville for surgical treatment.
A well baby clinic will be held 
Monday afternoon at the Rockland 
District Nursing Association Roons, 
Community Building frcm 2-4. Dr. 
Frank Kibbe will be at attendance. 
Immunizations for diphtheria, 
whooping cough and tetanus will be 
given also vaccination for small pox
Woman to care for two children 
while mother works out. TEL. 
1445-R or 8814. 82*lt
There are tickets available for 
interested fans who want to attend 
the baseball banquet Tuesday night. 
Sept 31. for the Thomaston Clip­
pers. Anyone who wants a ticket 
may make arrangements by con­
tacting any of the following com­
mittee members: Blanche Lermond 
Dorothy Libby, Helen Lynch, Lilia 




Holds Annual Meeting At ' 
Coleman’s Pond
The Past Commanders' Associa­
tion of Camden Commandery, K. 
T., held its annual meeting at 
Alton French's cottage, Coleman's 
Pond, Lincolnville, Thursday night, 
with 22 members and guests in at­
tendance.
A shore dinner was served with 
Finley Calder as chef.
John H. Tewksbury was re­
elected president after having ably 
served in that capacity for 11 years. 
Adin L. Hopkins was elected secre­
tary and treasurer.
Among the guests was Past Com­
mander Robert A. Webster of 
Claremont Commandery.
Health Portal
Admissions: Miss Hilma Brad- 
street, Rockland; Mrs, Eva Torrey, 
Rockland Miss Jerry Sylvester. 
Rcckland; Mrs. Ethel Worcester, 
Owl's Head; Mrs. Elvle Wooster. 
Rockland; Mrs. Cera Bunker, Vi­
nalhaven. Discharges: Leon Hal­
stead, Mrs. Lucy Ryder, Mi . . H i- 
zel Marston, Mrs. Eldora Grant. 
Master Raymond Epps. Mrs. Doro­
thy Ccnway and baby girl and Mrs. 
Berta Dirion.
New Dance Recital
Being Planned By Madelyn
Oliver Whose School 
Reopens Sept. 24
Miss Madelyn Oliver, who has 
conducted dancing classes in Ro-k- 
land and Camden for the past five 
years, will reepen her school. Sat­
ai day. Sept 24, at the Rockland 
Community Building for the sixth 
consecutive season
Miss Oliver, who has made ex­
tensive study in all types of 
dancing in Boston and New York 
plans to attend the National Danc­
ing Teachers' Convention in B' 
this year. At these conventions, 
dance directors and performers 
frcm. all over the country, such 
as Fred Astaire, Vera-Ellen, and 
Bill Robinson conduct classes and 
lectures on dance construction.
Those wishing to enroll fcr Fal 
classes may register at the Rr -k 
land Community Building on Sept. 
17, or phone for appointments. 
Work will begin immediately on a 
dance recital.
Will Be Chairman
<' ntlnued from Page One) 
conference and has appointed Mrs 
Selma M. Wagg of Lisbon, Vice 
C’i man of the State Committee, 
and Harold L. Redding of Lewis, on, 
Androscoggin State Committeeman 
as co-chairmen. Representative 
Charles P. Nelson. Senator Mar­
garet Chase Smith, Senator Owen 
Brewster and Governor Frederic
G. Payne are expected to speak at 
the conference.
Pird stated that the conclave 
would afford all in the party an 
opportunity to discuss problems, air 
the views and complaints, offer 
suggestions on party policy and for 
bolstering organization as a whole
Fifty-two Republicans attended 
the conference commttee meeting 
and manifested much enthusiasm 
for the conference. Burton M. Cross 
of Augusta, President of the Maine 
Senate, pointed out the necessity 
for youthful enthusiasm in the par­
ty and called upon senior members 
to “pass on the torch to those who 
must continue the work."
Mrs. Bryant L. Hopkins of Water­
ville, President of the Maine Feder. 
ation of Women’s Republican Clubs, 
announced that the women’s or­
ganizations are starting evening 
meetings as well as afternoon func­
tions in an endeavor to encourage 
all Republican women to partici­
pate. Brooks Brown of Augusta, 
representing the Young Republi. 
cans, stated that Young Republi­
can problems are largely those of 
organization.
Those attending from Knox 
County were: Alan L. Bird, Rock­
land; E Stewart Orbeton, Rock­
port; Senator Cleveland Sleeper, Jr„ 
Rockland Representative Frederic
H. Bird. Rockland; C. Earle Lud- 
wick, Rockland; Samuel W. Collins, 
Jr., Rockland; Sheriff Willard 
Pease. Rockland.
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District Nurses New Principal
(Continued lrom Page One)
Number found with defective 
teeth in Junior and Senior
(High School............................ 224
Corrections .............................. 46
Number found with defective 
throats in Junior and Senior
High School............................... 21 gj ’
Corrections. .............................. 4 1
Nupiber found with defective £_
vision in Junior and Senior
High School............................... 31
Corrections...................................... 1.
Number found with defective
teeth in grades........................ 312
Corrections. ............................. 84
Number found w.th defective
throats in grades..................... 11-
Corrections.  3< <8 s.
Number found with defective HBef A
vision in grades......................... 39 Principal Casper Ciraviano
Corrections. ............................ 16 --- --
Teachers assisted with health vaccinated against smallpox. The
program, .............................. 28 physicians and two optometrists
Parent consultations 161 conducted the examinations, as-
Sanitary inspections of base- . . , ,, , , , .. sisted by the nurses and severalments and school grounds.....  44
Monthly class room inspections teachers his work is a11 uone &rat' 
have been made the first week in uitously.^
each month, this week being spent In July and August two clinics 
entirely in the grades. I am also w.ll oe held to complete the im- 
available for any emergency or any munization series begun at the the 
special pioblem during the remain- pre-school clinics, two physicians 
der of the month. again giving their serivees lor this
The work in Junior and Senior work.
High School, aside from the prelim- In November and May the Mobile 
inary examinations in September. Unit for Chest X-Ray came from 
has been in conjunction with the the Division of Tuberculosis Con- 
Vocational Guidance D.rector. 1 trol and our semi-annual chest x- 
have found his work correlates w tn ray clinic was held at .he Commun- 
mine very satisfactorily. My only ity Building. We had 76 patient 
regret is that I have so litt.e time from Rockland who were x-rayed 
to spend in Junior and Senior High This included some school children. 
School work. These patients who are under our
This j car we had a measles epi- supervision during the jear, and 
demic which seems to come to a many have rou.ine visits fur spu- 
community about every three years, turn examination and to make ar- 
As yet there is no lasting immuni- rangements for follow-up Xj-rays 
zation against measles and it is for a small fee pa d by the Maine 
only by vigilant supervision by Public Health Association, 
parents and teachers that we can Five dental cl.nics were held 
hope to keep an epidemic under this year, Drs. Flanders, Howard, 
control. Near the close of theshool Newman. Richardson and Stratton 
year, chicken pox broke out in the each giving one morning for these 
lower grades. To my knowledge clinics.
there has been no whooping cough 24 children from ihe first three 
or diptheria during the past year. grades attended 
I consider this attributable to the 24 cleanings were done, 
fact that the tw'o above named are 66 fillings of permanent teeth, 
communicable diseases for which 62 extractions oi temporary .eeth. 
we offer protective immunization. 14 extractions ol permanent teeth. 
Needless to say, we know at leas This ol course only scratched the 
90', of our school children have surface of the work needed to be 
received the above mentioned im- done with our grade school chil- 
munization. dren.
Two pre-school clinics were hel- This year I feel we should con- 
in June for the examination of all centrate on a project for dental 
children who were entering schoo care with the use of Flourine treat- 
for the first time in September, 6! ments. Flourine is a chemical cle- 
children attended. This was an un- ment, and chemical analysis of ex- 
usually smali number, due to the tracted teeth shows that there is 
prevailing rumor, later substanti- more flourine in teeth that do not 
ated, that the sub-primary was to decay than in teeth that do decay, 
be discontinued this Fall. Had we Applications of flourine to teeth, 
been certain of this at the time the by a special technique, will reduce 
clinics were scheduled, we would the incidence of new decay by 40 
have concentrated our visits to the percent This can be made only by 
eligible children in the age group dent sts or dental hygenists. I re- 
for school entrance in September tommend initiating this in our 
At this clinic the children were giv- second grade this year, as the 
en a complete '‘strip to the wa ft" school ge groups are 7-10 and 13 
physical examination. 47 were giv- years This should be a sound in- 
en whooping cough, diptheria and c trnenc in future dental health of 
tetanus immunization, and 33 were our children.
------ Ola : have been provided for
BOSTON TAILORING CO. five children.
Dry Cleaning—Pressing—Repairing We were uccessful in obtaining
Hand Altering donations from the South End P
All Work Guaranteed T A Lions club Kiwanls club
me. m‘h‘' ='"* . .......... .
__________________________ al for a series of tonsil clinics




too LATE TO CLASSIFY
PLUMS for sale, $1.00 a peck. E. 
HOWARD CROCKETT. Franklin 
street. 82*83
CHEVROLET Sedan, 1933, in 
gcod condition. DOUGLAS COOP­
ER, 140 Limerock St. City. Tel. 
42-W. 82*84
MEN READ CAREFULLY
I want to talk with 10 men, who 
are really ambitious in securing 
an increase in their incomes, and 
have steady empoyment the year 
round. In other words there are 
no laying off periods and consist­
ent income is the income that 
really counts. It doesn’t matter 
what your past employment has 
been All we ask is that you will 
be willing tc. study and leatn as we 
teach you our work. It will aLso 
be necessary that veu be wilbn > ‘ 
get along on $50.00-$60 00 per week 
for the first 4 tc 6 weeks while 
learning our work. I prefer men 
who are married or men who have
■ some sort of responsibility, there­
fore, if you are honest, of good 
character, a willing worker and of 
good appearance, call in person for 
an interview. See MR LOVEL.I . 
Monday, Sept. 19, at 7.30 p. m. at 
i Hotel Rockland 82-85
Auditorium Room Of South School
-j -
folding partition between two classrooms on the southern side of the building opens 
auditorium nearly SO feel long for public and school g ithcrings. ( oler photo-murals of famous 
of the past and of the lime business of years ago decorate the walls of the two rooms.
oy Cullen
to make an 
sailing ships
First Year Students In Model Classroom
Cuilen
First graders proceed to enjoy their new schooilious and settle down lo the tables and chairs made especially 
for them, even as their mothers, in the background, discuss registration with the teachers.
ectomies performed. In some cases our physicians.
where possible, parents of these Eleven Well Baby clinics have 
children contributed a small been held with Dr Frank Kibbee in 
amount. The Knox County Hospi- attendance; 372 visits have keen
tai reduced its charge to less than 
half the regular fee. Dr. Weisman 
performed the operations, Drs 
Brown. Jr., Frohock, Lawry, Jr.. 
North, Soule and Wasgatt gave 
the anesthesia These physician- 
named gave their time for this ser­
vice for less than half the usual 
charge. All also offered to do the 
same free for any cases for which 
the money was not available.
Four State Clinics for Crippled 
Children have been attended. We 
have 35 children in our city who 
attend at regular intervals. These 
children are under our supervision 
and are referred to the clinics by
made to these clinics. The children 
are weignea. measure" and exam­
ined by the physician Diet anu 
habit training are discussed, im­
munization against diptheria. 
whooping cough and tetanus arc- 
given and vaccinitions against 
smallpox. Our records show that 
104 children under four years of 
age were immunized and 26 vac­
cinated at the clinics. In addition 
to this, 71 have been done in the
munizations and 26 vaccinations 
of children from 6 months to 5 
years, the past year.
In September both nurses worked 
on night : h fts at the First Aid 
Station at the Beg Fire.
In October we moved our offices 
into the community Building and 
the extra room has been a great 
help in our office and clinic work.
In December wt worked with the 
Elks in the di: tr bution of toys, 
iood and clothing for Christmas. 
We are grateful to the Sea Scouts 
for the toys made by them and giv.
en to us for distribution at the 
i home by order of their family phy- hohd sea£On.
if You Choose a Quality
FUR COAT
FROM GREEN’S....
it will wear for years . . . 
and that is what you want!
WISE BUYERS 
COMPARE VALUES
We have one of our finest 
selections of furs for the 
coming season ... a truly 
splendid assortment of beau­
tiful coats. They're moder­
ately priced, to make them 
worthy of your considera­
tion. ♦
NEW FALL CLOTH 
COATS NOW HERE
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURS AND CLOTH COATS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
16 SCHOOL ST., TEL. 541, ROCKLAND. ME.
sician, making a total of 174 im- i Continued on Page Six)
Top Shoe: New cord-stitched] 
tip and Quarter Oxford. Full 
double sole. Narrow to wide 
widths.
Bottom Shoe: Brown Oxford with 




Paralite Sole with extra wide ex*
tension. Wears longer than rubber 











of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson
Here Is A Real Steam boaters’ Problem
ihat all of us who know Miss Nich- 
. ! , feei certain he will put into a 
i oem just wliat she voices in her 
etter. for she has a sensitive feei­
ng ol the poetical line 
Ezio Pinza w 11 make his screen 
debut in "Dekurau.' a French pla 
;• h will h
has owned for some years Marie 
; anza another ringer under con­
tract to M-G-M will appear with 
Pinza as his son. The play deal 
with a iamous clown and son who 
lollows in his lather's footsteps 
•id o, whon the fa her eventually 
becomes jealous. The picture will 
be produced next Summer, accord 
ng to plans, when Pinza under th 
terns ol his new M-G-M contract 
will leave the Eroadway cast of 
"South Pacific' to report to the 
studio
1 he musical film that seems to 
be occupying, the foreground at the 
moment is "Jolson Sings Again. 
It ret an all-time opening-day rec 
ord for lower State in New York 
City when 14,212 attended the film 
which ir a biographical drama with 
music. It is : aid to be twice
A delightful letter from Relief 
Nichols, a former teacher in Rock­
land Junior High School, tells of 
musical activities in the lovely little 
town of West Brooksville, adjacent 
to her home in North Brooksville 
She write:
"Seeing the Realm of Musi in 
The Courier Gazette I am promp­
ted to tell you of the wonderful 
organ recital we had here at our 
little church last week Mrs Bjorn- 
on is a Professor of Music in East 
Orang, N. J , and one of our very 
talented Brooksville boys, Malcolm 
Blodgett i who some few years ago 
did cadet teaching for a period in 
Rockland from E.S.N.S.) teaches 
now in East Orange and was a 
member of the choir Mr Bjornson 
directs.
Mr Bjorn-on has written some 
numbers expressly tor Malcolm and 
his wife to sing together Last Sum­
mer he came to visit Malcolm and 
they did a number for us at the reg­
ular church servi.e This year they 
again joined our little Summer 
choir and the idea of the recital 
was born. We have only a reed or­
gan in our little church here, and good as.'The JoIson Stor>' ". Sld'
Hi', hand sow- SO tint sid~ whM si caul r ca •* t - rinu r to the Steamboat Ed.tor.
he was very popular in tin- Mt. Desert Kerry area. First came out in 18?,2. Strand tickets to the first two 
lading in her correct name to The Courier-Gazette.
but it certainly was , " “ ~
"when a feller needs j All Artist S PlrUlS
a friend" moments. ____
Last week's problem steamer was den railway 
the Monhegan, caught by the cam- one those 
at her most embarrassing
I think many more were skeptical 
of the quality of recital they could 
hear, but everyone was delighted. 
One Summer visitor who has
nev Buchman who wrote and pro­
duced "Jolson Sings Again" for Co­
lumbia has shrewdly bridged the 
gap between this Technicolored
lived all her life in Cleveland and Plcture a,ld its Predecessor so that 
a knowledge of the 1946 produc­
tion is not necessary for complete 
understanding and enjoyment.
•Rut Mr. Buchman has done 
more,' says one reviewer. He ha 
measured the character of Al Jol- 
011 and by mixing in a little vine­
gar with the sugar, has come up 
with a reasonably accurate bio­
graphical sket.h rounding out the 
second quarter century in the ca­
reer of a great performer " There 
is heart, humor, tragedy and sen­
timent in the story, much of the 
latter being conjured up by a sue 
cession of nostalgic songs which 
run all through the film and are 
uiig in great style by Mr. Jolson 
himself.
The vitality of the Jolson voice 
is suitably matched in the physical 
representation provided by Larry 
Parks, who by now comes close to 
perfection in imitating the vigor­
ous expression with which Jolson 
tackles a song. Some of the songs 
used include 'I'm Looking Over a 
Four-Leaf Clover. "Give My Re­
gards To Broadway,'' "Pretty Baby," 
"When the Red Red Robin" and so 
on. With the execution of Barbara: 
. Hale who plays the new Mrs. Jol- 
! son, all of the principal roles are 
again performed by people who ap-1
Philadelphia arose at the end of 
the recital, saving "You know 1 
have had an opportunity to hear 
the best in great music; I feel I 
must stand and say I have never 
heard anything finer in my life.- I 
do wish you might have heard him 
with us."
Here is the program of the re - 
cital given by Mr. Tryggvi Bjorn­
son
Now Comes the Gentiles Savior. 
J S. Bach
Overture from Christmas Can­
tata, J S Bach
Fantasia in D Minor, W A Mo­
zart.
Sonata No 332. W A Mozart




The Heavens Are Telling. Haydn.







Miss Nichols also says in her 
letter: i
"My sister is the regular organist' 
of the church, and this Summer' 
there has been a group of Sunday- 
school children who have wanted to 
sins a special number each Sunday
peared in "The Jolson Story.' It 
would seem from reviews that this 
is a film not to be missed.
the sweetest little voices and such Ten young men from Bowdoin
vra
moment. She was fresh from tire steamer Sedgwick ran from ! 
yards after a complete rebuilding Rockland to Vinalhaven a short 
by the Eastern, and this was a period in 1893, filling in for steamer 
trial trip before she went on the vinal Haven which was burned to 
run. Aboard was Eastern Steam- the water’s edge at her island dock 
hip president Calvin Austin and a The Sedgwick was one of the most 
number of other brass hats of the successful of the famous Barbour 
company. Tlie Monhegan backed fleet of Brewbr and rail East from 
into a pier as her damaged stern Bangor to the Bar Harbor area and 
testifies and wound up in the mud had plenty of riders as the accom- 
on the other bank of the Ptnob- panying picture will show, 
scot. There was no too heavy dam- A detailed story of the Sedgwick 
3 acctrcl ng to Beit Fletcher from the pen of Robert Barbour 
who helped haul her on the Cam- cf Brewer will be most welcome.
ONE 0? THE FAMOUS BARBOUR BOATS
aAl
The river boats did business in the Nineties.
earnest faces. The children’s ages college are singing their way 
range from seven to eleven, I’d say across Europe, and entertaining 
One little boy of 10 played the ac-. capacity audiences wherever they 
appear. Known as the Meddy- 
bempsters, they recently gave their 
. <5th concert before cheering Amer­
icans at Vienna’s "Yank' Theatre
eompaniment for them one Sunday 
They have created a great deal of 
favorable comment from our Sum­
mer parishioners also as well as 
local folk. Our regular choir I also 
think interesting, in that it serves 
as a sort of reunion corner year 
after year — members this year 
have come from New York, New 
Jersey, Massachusetts, Rhode Isl­
and and Washington D. C , besides 
those of us who are scattered over
The tour of the Continent and 
parts of North Africa was arranged 
through the Army’s special branch. 
In several towns the boys sang to 
native audienceg. At Offenbach in 
the US. Occupation Zone of Ger­
many, they were given a key to 
the city. In Berlin more than 5.000
various sections of Maine during j Gerrnans turned out to hear the 
the school year. American college glee club. Don
Several years ago a gift was re-, a]d H Lyons of Sanbornville. N. H, 
ceir ed by the church as a memorial j is the ]eader of the group which in. 
gift from a woman who used to be , hides three Maine men—Robert 
here when I was a small girl. The
sister presenting the gift said 'My 
sister and I always remembered 
this church as a singing church'— 
somehow the phrase has stuck in 
my memory and has recurred so 
many times this Summer as I have 
listened to the music we’ve been 
privileged to hear. Sometime I 
hope I can put into a poem some­
thing which will express what 
these little white country churches
Eaters, Bangor; George T Vose 
Bangor; and Lloyd F. MacDonald. 
Portland.
• • • •
Margaret Truman admits that 
The Missouri Waltz, presumably 
her father's , favorite song, bore 
her stiff. "I don’t care if I never 
hear it again" she declares. She 
said they played it at every whistle
From The Exciter
Snappy Gossip Concerning 
the Central Maine Boys 
and Gals
Leola Robinson of the office force 
was on vacation the week of July 
13 and took a trip around Maine.
Bob Hudson knows to a penny 
the taxi fare from Damariscotta to 
Rockland in the wee small hours 
having had to avail himself of this 
means of transportation recently 
when his car developed generator 
trouble in that general area.
Inventory Clerk Floyd Benner 
got a splinter in his finger, which 
isn't much of a story in itself, but 
when Home Service worker Ruth 
McBride got through with him you 
would think he had a special brand 
of tattoo. Floyd now can't figure 
which he had rather have, the 
splinter or the treatment.
Jackie Spear of the Service De­
partment went on a hurry-up va­
cation. Seems his girl friend is 
taking one at this time too.
Ken Alley of the Inventory De­
partment is manager of the Cam­
den Summer baseball team, and 
they aren't exactly on the winning 
end this season. Ken says the 
trouble is that Polly Murch of our
SPRUCE BEAD
Mrs. Bessie Sullivan. Mrs Gene- 
.eve Frye. and Miss Agnes Hanlev 
f Thomaston, spent Wednesday 
with Muss Helen Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Wetzel and 
wo children have returned to their 
heme in Washington, D. C, after 
pending tlie Sun mer at their . ot 
aige at Spruce Head
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Elwell have 
moved hete from Rocklan.. 
ne occupy.ng an apartmnl in the 
Thornton Batty house.
Mrs Callie Rarkliff was supper 
guest Thuisday night of Miss Helen 
Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morse and 
three sens of Machias, were recent 
overnight guests of Ml’s Gt are 
York.
Professor C. W Snow has re­
turned to Spruce Head from Mid- 
dl town, Ccnn. He accompanied 
Mrs. Snow and their two sons to 
Connecticut to enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Carr, 
Sr., are new at the home of tlieir 
son, Clarence Carr in Rockland, 
where they will remain fcr tire 
Wir.tr. Mrs. Carr is showing much 
improvement from her recent ill­
ness.
Eliot Beveridge To Take Up 
Winter Abode At North 
Haven
have meant and I hope will con 
tinue to mean in the cultural de­
velopment of Maine—and that in 
spite of what Mr. Toynbee says "
Miss Nichols also enclosed a pic­
ture of the little' church at West 
Brooksville, and it is a gem of a 
church, as so many of these little 
white churches all through New 
England are. And I am confident
piece of work and should bi 
very proud of it.
Off for a two weeks' vacation, 
and should have lots of real stuff 
for the next Exciter, in October.
very
LONG COVE
Evensong and sermon at 
Georges Church at 7 p. m.
stop made during the presidential 
campaign, and "I am Just plain'office forte keePs his star Pltcher
tired of it." out t0° late-
____________ In the lost and found column
i please advertise Bob Foster's lost 
st cat. A member of the family that
73-S-tf is sadly missed, especially by the 
Mrs.
Prince Wilhelm of Sweden is to ciayt Clark of the Service De- 
read his poems to convicts. partment spent his vacation this
For social itemTliTSie Courier- j"1 finisl»ng his cottage at
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf Friendship. He has done a nice
FACTORY ENGINEERED 
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cara. 
Dodge - Ply mouth - C'h rysler 
DeSoto
Abo Dodge Job-Rated 
Truck Parts.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
SIS MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
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FACTORY SALESROOM
Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS! SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug 
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you 
money.
Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M, Including Saturdays
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At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Morning Worship will be 
held at 10 30. The pastor will 
preach on the subject "The 
School of Life." Warren Whitney 
will be the soloist. The nursery 
class will be held at -10.30 so that 
parents of small children may at­
tend the church service. Children 
of the sixth grade and under who 
attend the morning worship service 
will go to their classes during th» 
hymn before the sermon. The 
Church School through the Junior 
Department will meet at 11 o’clock. 
Adult Classes for all will meet at 
1130 to 12.10. The whole family 
can attend church and church 
school and leave for home together 
at 12.10. On Wednesday at 8 o’clock 
a reception will be given in honor 
of Miss Elizabeth Hempstead "who 
leaves next month for service under 
the Eoard of Missions of the 
Mctli'J'?: Church at Hyderabad, 
’ndla.
Eliot Beveridge. Maine artist, has 
rented his Mountain street home 
in Camden for the coming year 
i nd has taken up ms Winter abode 
on North Haven Island, the homo 
ol his iorebears for many genera-' 
iions. Here, with his seven broth­
ers and sisters and their respec­
tive families he has spent most o 
his Summers, leaving in the Fail 
ally with the greatest reluctance 
to return to his teaching in Mass­
achusetts. Vermont, New Hamp_ 
hire or Maine.
The thought of a Winter on the 
island has always appealed, and 
has finally been made possible by 
his turning entirely front teaching 
,o painting, and by the immense 
uccess which has attended his 
artistic endeavors.
His Mountain street studio will 
je kept open for visitors through 
.he courtesy ot his new tenants, 
ere Crockett. Camden s noted na- 
al architect, and his wife, Edith. 
Here Beveridge watercolors will b? 
displayed as usual bn tlie lovely 
pine-panelled walls of his attractive
how-room studio.
During September he will make 
his headquarters at his unique 
Summer home an old 40-foot ca­
bin cruiser hauled out permanent­
ly on the banks of a small island 
which forms part of the original 
Beverage farm on tile North East 
end of North Haven, and is joined 
to it by a bar at low tide. On fair 
days he will cruise among the 
islands of Penobscot Bay with hi:: 
wife and son Charles in his 30-foot 
sloop, the "Cormorant' in search 
of subjects for his paintings.
As Winter approaches, the Bev­
eridge's will leave tlieir exposed 
rock and settle in an old farmhouse 
overlooking Pulpit Harbor, recently 
purchased by the artist's brother. 
Dr. Lowell P Beveridge of Colum 
bia University. Here he will devote 
all his time to painting in prepar­
ation for a florida trip involvin 
a series of exhibitions through 
February.
During the past season the artis 
has held exhibitions of his water- 
colors at Bar Harbor, North East 
Harbor, Jordan Pond, Blue Hill. 
Camden, Rockland, Boothbay Har­
bor, Prout's Neck, Ogunquit, Ken­
nebunkport, York Harbor, Rye 
Beach. Poland Spring and Bel­
grade Lakes.
Recent purchasers of his work 
include, Alvan T, Fuller, Jr., Bos­
ton,; N P. Hallowell, New York 
and North Haven; Walter S. Pratt 
ill, North East Harbor Mrs. Ar­
thur Proudfit, Caracas, Venezuela; 
Mrs. Charlotte Daniel, Brandon, 
Va.,; William Kurtz, Philadelphia; 
Mrs. C. C. Felton, New York and 
North Haven; Mrs. Flagler Harris. 
Blue Bell, Pa., and North East 
Harbor William Litchenlels, 
Union, N. J,, and Sedgwick, Me.; 
Major Walker, Blue Hill,; Mrs. E 
G. Charwick, Syosset, Long Island, 
and Islesboro, Me.; Mrs. Charles 
Collins, Cleveland, Ohio and South 
Bristol, Maine; Mis. Thomas Ber-
In the 1030 service at the First 
Baptist Church "Reigning in Life" 
will be the subject of the sermon 
by the pastor. Rev J. Charles Mac­
Donald. Chester Wiley will be the 
soloist in both the morning and 
evening services. The prayer groups
w ill meet at 10.15. and the nursery I 
will be open in 'he corner build- | 
ing for small children. The j 
Church School will have classes for 
all at noon. Miss Grace Paulsen, 
home from Wheaton College, will 
bp the lead-r of the Ambassadors 
for Christ meeting at 6.30. In the 
levelling service at 7 30 "A Visiting 
King" will be the subject of the 
message by Mr. MacDonald. The 
prayer and praise meeting will be 
held on Tuesday at 7 30.
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT 
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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ed from Religion and Survive?” 
Soloists: Jane Perry and Theodore 
Strong.
• • • »
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap­
tist Church, Rev. John A. Barker, 
back from a well earned vacation 
will speak at 10.30 on "Baptists 
and their Church", this is the first 
I in the series on "The Church Co- 
enant.” Special music will include 
a selection by the choir. Sunday 
school followed al 11.45 wtih classes 
for all ages. The B.YF, meets in 
the vestry at 6 o'clock with Ray­
mond Wixson as leader. The Happy 
Evening Hour at 7.15 opens with 
a time of hymnspiraion ot favorite 
hymns and choruses. Mr. Barker 
will speak on the subject “A Wo­
man to Remember.’ Special music 
will be provided Mid-week prayer 
and praise service Tuesday night 
at 7.30. The Ladies Mission Circle 
meets with Mrs. Harry Chase, 
Brewster street Thursday at 2.30
p. m.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
1 Rev Charles R. Monteith. pastor, 
; Church services resume at 10.45, 
! with sermon by the pastor "Putting 
! A Price On Things." Comrades 
! of the Way meet Sept. 18, and 
Church Schocl registration is on 
Sept. 25. The Board of Deacons 
meets on Tuesday evening, Sept. 13.
With the extensive repairs on 
their church completed and the 
edifice made beautiful with its 
adornment of whits paint, members 
and friends of the Universalist 
Church will assemble Sunday 
morning at 10.40 for the opening 
service of worship. They will hear 
Dr. Lowe give th? first of two im­
portant sermons on the general 
theme of "Can Morals Be Separat-
At the Church of the Nazarene, 
tlte services are as follows; Sunday 
School at 9.15 a. m„ Ray Easton, su­
perintendent, with classes for all 
ages; morning worshop at 10.30. 
Rev. Lester E. Mann, evangelist, 
will be the speaker. Young Peo­
ple’s meeting will b eat 6 p. m. 
followed by the evening evangelistic 
service at 7.30. Holiness Revival 
services will be conducted each 
evening, Sept. 11 through 25. at 7 30 
with Rev. Lester E. Mann as the 
special speaker. Everyone is in­
vited to these services.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector, Sunday 
tervices will be: Holy Communion 
at St John's. Thomaston, at 8 a. 
in, Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30
SERMONETTE
“THE END OF SUMMER”
This is Labor Day Week; a 
true indication that Summer has 
ended. Over our highways and 
by rail and bus' our Summer 
visitors have departed for their 
homes in other States to attend^ 
schools and pick up again the 
serious affairs of life. Vacation 
time is largely over, this is the 
largest week of migration from 
our Commonwealth. We shall 
have two other friendly irtva- 
s.ons, first from fishermen and 
second from hunters coming to 
us; and In late November, the 
hunters will depart—
Maine is the great State that 
gives pleasure to so many of our 
fellow countrymen in the north- 
fast. From December through 
the Winter our own citizens, for- 
tunat. to be independent, or so 
placed as to be able to travel, 
migrate in turn, and the south, 
Florida and California are in 
turn the host States.
Maine then turns itself to the 
serious things cf life. Most of 
our pastors have finished their 
va aliens and the churches are 
already girding themselves foe 
tie Winter work. Schools and 
colleges already are commenc­
ing to show life and their cam­
pus activities. Courts, lawyers 
and business men are already 
settling down to work.
Maine is a good State in Win­
ter as we all know who live here. 
For our farmers tliis is harvest 
time and the fruits of tlie long 
season, appear oil our tables. In 
religious circles, in reverse to 
agriculture, ,Jt is seed time. In 
the coming months every effort 
will be exerted to make our 
Maine people more conscious of 
tlieir duties to others, and to 
tlieir God. Surely we need to 
awaken to our laxities and our 
sins. The religious fields are 
white to the harvest and our 
loose ways, in the trying hours 
of the world, need turning to , f 




Daniel K. Andrews, son of Mrs. 
Joseph At.diews and the late 
,lr. Andrews, a graduate of the 
Jnivei-it;, cf Maine last June, has 
arrived at Manhattn, Kansas. 
There he will do graduate work at 
the Kansas State College.
’Mis Alice Tolman and grand­
daughter. Miss Mary Telman, have 
r: turned from Beverly, Mass., where 
i hey visited Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
Blake and family.
The Tuedsay Clttb held its first 
meeting after a SumJner recess at 
the heme of Mrs. Harvey Lunden 
this week. Mrs. Elmer Merrifield 
will be the hostess next Tuesday.
The local school opened Wed­
nesday for the Fall term with Mrs. 
Mabel Peabody of Warren as 
teacher.
Mr. and Mis Ralph Thurston 
have returned to their home here 
after spending the Summer at tlieir
Bayside cottage.
Ret and Mrs. John W. Hysscng 
and daughter Mary of Asbury Park. 
N. J , Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hyssong 
' f Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W Hyssong. Jr, and daughter of I 
Rockport are at the Hyssong cot- | 
tage, Rocky Pond.
Linwood Moody and Miss Char­
lene Heaid of Union were dinner 
juests Sunday night cf Mr. and
Mrs R J. Heaid at Robin’s Hill 
I edge.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Packard 
and daughter, Miss Mildred Pack­
ard of Needham, Mass, and Mrs 
Maude Webber of Thomaston 
lunched Thursday at the Mabelette 
Coffee Shop.
John Lane, Jr., has joined the 
crew of a barge that shipped out of 
Searsport early this week
George Parker and bride (Gladys 
Cuthbertson) are residing at Mr. 
Parker’s home here
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett, sen 
Keith and daughter Amy have re-
turned to Bath, where Mr. Crockett 
lias a position in tlie schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lund liave 
as guests, Mr. and Mrs George 
Gamtnie of Bridgeport, Conn. They 
have been visiting places of inter;, 
est in this vicinity, taking trips tdF 
Vinalhaven, Bar Harbor and other 
places on Mt. Desert and Swan's 
Island, as well as local
Philip Carroll has enlisted in the 
U. S. Army.
man, Deiroit, Mich. Carl Sullivan, 
Sharon, Mass,; Randolph Fish. 
Rockville Center, N. Y ; Eugene 
Davis, Bethlehem, Pa.; Miss Ruth 
Thompson, New York; R obert 
Highly, Upper Montclair, N. J. 
Alfred Barioni, Bridgeport, Conn.; 
and Camden Me; William Wendell, 
Hartford, Conn.; Miss Ethel Hen­
dricks, New York; William Cross, 
Rockland Mrs. Maynard Graffam, 
Rockport; Mrs Clement Smith, 
Charles Low, Mrs Mesrob Mesrob- 




Absolute accuracy in prescrip­
tion compounding is essential to 
vour health, and here at GOOD- 
NOW’S, that accuracy is made 
doubly sure. First, by the 
Know-Why of our pharmacists 
—that knowledge of drugs and 
ehcmieals and their functions 
that is acquired in academic 
study; and second, by tlieir 
Know-How — gained through 
years of practical experience. 
These are the excellent reasons 
Ihat invite your patronage.
GOQDNOWS
rtL PH MMAC-Y<<< nee i goobnow Hot 4
nescxirrioN ptuo^/sn 
M A I N AT PARK ROCKLAND
SPEEDY*^ STAPLES GARAGE
' I CAN'T TAKE |T/ J
I CAN'T TAKE ITH) STAPLES
GARAGE




Is your boy or girl going to > 
College this Fall? If so, keep 
them in touch with the home 
town news by subscribing to the 
paper which gives them ail the 























I'M OVEB WOOKED' 'S
YOU'RE oOIMLj TO 
HAVE TO STOP PUTT INC 









always theres somebody 
WHO 6ETS THEIR CAR our 1 
OF YOUR SHOP and HAS ' 
TO SEE HOW EAST IT J 
CAN 60 OH! DO I ' 
\ get writers CRAMP





TEL. 2498, ROCKPORT, ME.
KAISER
